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rXSïz PT7-! szSrSBSI smsSSLI)a,rv and a member of the First |oad8 started West. It includ, 
Caiadian Coati agent, has been bu|l of which sewen wete H
5r^Tî3Si,ïirB?âc ^ >«*• •* - '»*
chard, one written before he was The great advantage our hr# 
wounded and one after: secure in shipping through the

France, May 13.—Am having a «jtock Branch is indicated 
good rest back of the firing line facl tj,at the regular freight 
a bit, and am feeling fit once a horse to Regin* is about 
more, although a few pounds lighter. jn dipping the same animal 

The country looks at its best now— |be Department, the cost woej 
the trees are nearly in full leaf—what on|y (34 00 A young Holtte» 
u difference from shell-torn Ypres. tbat went forward in the last 
In spite of the large number of men ment the purchaser but
that are at war, one sees here men from Toronto to Brando 
hoeing weeds in the grain fields. The frejght rate on it would 
grain is six to 12 inches high. I have about from $96 to $30 
seen them harrowing it with There is a big Western m irket
wood spike tooth harrows. The' 1 should be more fully develop 
dently understand moisture con va- Qur Eastern breeders. Full g 
lion thoroughly. 1 believe that they [ars rcgarding the shipping ol 
have an advantage over us in having . tered st0ck to the We >t can bt 
a longer growing season, and can j|y secured by writing R. W 
do ^ch iob better. Live S’ >ck Branch, Parliament

Potatoes are two or three inches . i uronto.
high. Such clover 1 have never seen --------
- thick as wool. Most of the cows 1 c £^ry ford Oww 

are of a dual purpose type. ror U vw"
sometimes get a drink x^WNERS and drivers ol 
farmhouse, but can’t I 1 automobiles will welcoai 

p creeping a bit when I see the XX publication of “The Mol
way it is handled. Sanitation is not Ford Car.’’ written by Vic»
a strong point. Page. This is the most co

I have noticed how well trained the and practical instruction book 
farm horses are. They are driven published on the Ford car. 1 
with one rein, the two bridle reins high grade, cloth bound book, 
joining just back of the hames. They ,.d 0n the best paper and ills 
are of good size, mostly of Belgian by specially made <ln»w*i 
draught of Percheron breeding. 1 - holographs. All parts of th
have seen a fe s' coach horses. Saw a Model T car are described and 
few flocks of sheep, but they were lrated in a comprehensive 1 
a rather seedy lot. Nothing is left for the rn|

Life is far more comfortable here gUess at- The construction i
now that it is drier It was a terrible m.ated and operating principl 
ordeal digging curselves in at Ypres c|ear |0 everyone. Complete 
under fire. A fellow works pretty fast ,jons for driving and repairs 
in a case like that. I was often dig- uiven jn an untechnical yet j 

g with hands and tools both.— . manner.
Men

Another

Simplex
Feature

Easy Access to Gearing

XJ OTF. the illustration. Ir. 
1 ' slant access Trade lito the gearing 
of the separator is had by re
moving the large housing on 
the rear of the machine, and 

ut disturbing any of the

haw Vol. >

ProfiHE clutch is the 

ut the" same

part in two or three 
id reassembled in

THE entire machine can be nimpii. itv «nd Access!
I automatic safety clutch that blllty ol Gearing. R.movlnâ the
has been so successfully used ‘ofthi
on the previous “btmplrx simple*.

T i

32

T HERl 
Cana

yield a pi

posed of c 
milk is so 
the farmei 
ment for 
however, 
even pay 
heir socii 

and carin#| 
If the a 

that avera, 
only concl 
cow own* 
something

have seen are < 
fairly large. 1 
of milk at a

A S far is possible the parts in all lour sizes have been mad«* 
like and interchangeable These include the 

of the frame, the gearing, bearings, tinware, etc. 
this sys em that such' a

£1
principal parts 

It is only by

High Grade Machine
be purchased at the prices.

THE ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc- 
1 jng bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, 

the general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the
-Simplex’’ make the favorite everywhere It goes.

are other advantages in favor of the “Simple' These 
plained in our literature, which will be mailed to youp 1ERE

f-ee on request.
EAR in mind. 
Milker. Tell 

you estimates on

who have owned aute 
•d ~ for any time know that unlesi

Mav 22. —Once again I have been ab|e to keep his own car ii 
verv lucky. Have come out of ano- (rara,re bills for repairs mom 
ther hot spot with a slight shrapnel an aiarmjng rate and imp
wound on the head. We moved down pjeagure and profit that ok
to La Bajse a short while ago. where, othCrwise get from his car
after being in the reserve trenches {be aut0 driver, however, tho
for a few days, got into another understands the mechanism ol 
charge last Thursday night at 7.46, yj„e and can see to it 
bv the 10th, 16th. and half of the 16th ^ ,hings are kept in 
Battalions. We made our way up exposes can oe kept at a e 
from the reserves to the first line jt jg for tbis man, the ma 
under prettv heavy shell fire. Going wj||jnE- to care for his own 
from one trench to the next was a tbjg book has been written, 
d sh of 100 yards or so over open A „ew Ford engine chart 

^ ground The whole place was pitted mau-s the location of Ford 
— with shell holes. Mv knees are troubles easy, has also k-
■ from crawling out of holes of lyddite b d the drawing and
■ shells We finally got to the first ^ by thc Bame author. Tl 
il line and were moving along to the oullines dearly all parts of 
m point from which to charge, when a vj|)e and it can be canid 
li shell came right in the trench and |f)Ql box or pocket with east

"ot five of us. The shock was ter- • rost many times
""S rific-mv head is aching yet-but I ,limination the first time 

managed to make mv wav out to a troub|„ prrsent them -lift

Ë »h„ t.m, In U£
I learned that the Canucks succeeded F and Dairy has made 

Nga in their rh rvr and «rot an orchard, a JJj" JJ supp|v this rhart to 
house bristling with machine *rons, ^ cents each, and 1

SSiseSg. apMSSS

. .To-a;;iv„r."'hn^'0'

the B-L-K Mechanical 
milk, and we will give 
install a B-L-K.

too. that we arc agents for 
COWS )on

Wound*B us how many 
what it will r

'TRY our Dominion Cleanser for keeping your Dairv and HouukoU 
* Utensils “spick and span."

There it 
better cow 
I needless I 
of his hei 
this is prol 
cow ownei 
good cow* 
ings bank, 
money to t 
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usually gi\ 
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may be di: 
and probafa 
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farmerrf wl 
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creasing.
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Governin' 
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breeding ii 
they ranne 
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ability of 
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stultify am 
the Govern 
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in Canada,

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
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DOMINION DAY
ofSINGLE FARE God going Thurs

day, |u.y i»l, return limit Thursday, 
July :*», *9*5- 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD Good 
going Wednesday and Thursday, June 
tolh and July rat, return limit Friday, 
July and, 19

s A mistake occurs m 
“Successful Dairv F 

Land,” which 
and Dairy lune K 
ild draw attention. I 

two successful farmers me 
M. "Albert” Twiss, n« 

there stated.

Pure Bred Stock for Weetem 
Canada■5- Muckcharge a5c. )

ryiHF. demand for pure-bred stock 
I through Western Canada is hold- 
* in- firm and breeders in all 

parts of the Prairie Provinces are 
taking advantage, of the lower freight 

—rn: rates arranged for them by the Pro- Horses with heaves «ill 
LXT pir rial Live Stork Branch at Toronto trouWe alleviated if thev 1

Since Tanuarv 1st. Mr R W Mon fading and the»
, m UVdr. th- Swr.tary ol tkc LI- ,„,d

PACIFIC COAST TOURS If 1AT LOW FARES 
INCLUDING

"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"
who have g 
A brother t 
cently sent 
"The Farm 
interesting

Twi«s as

l**..rngrr Apr,: «.nth sail cor King end
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Profitable Dairy Herds from Unprofitable Stock
The Change May be Accomplished at Minimum Expense Through 

The Cooperative Breeding Circle.
By JAS. R. JOHNSON

No. 26tern m:irfa
r. tft

ii?ping oi
had increased to 60 farmers 
matelv 600 cows. The original idea 
bring in enough pure bred bulls of 
breed to

with approxi-

V'r'.V'
arliament

one dairy
nil the needs of the entire membership ; 

but an early difficulty presented itself, in that 
tr\e members could not *
So a compromise

t agree upon one breed, 
was effected, and two breeds. 

Guernsey and Holstein, were introduced .nto the 
community. It was decided that one bull should 
be purchased for approximately 70

11 welcl 

“The Me 
by Via

JTJ
rd car. |

•arts of tS 

icribed and
Th?"j
structk» i 
r principle 
Complete i 
id repairg

' I * HhRh are three big herds of dairy cows in 

* Canada. In the first herd are all of the 
that pay for their feed and labor, and then 

yield a profit. This is the smallest herd of the 
three. Then there is a much larger hsrd. com
posed of rows that just about break even. Their 
milk is sold for about the value of their feed, and 
the farmer receives the calf and 
ment for his labor.

ment done in and around Milaca, Minn. Here 
is the story as "The Farmer" tells it:

Many Cows, But Poor
"The cooperative creamery at Milaca is one of 

the largest, if not the largest, in the state of 
Minnesota. In spite of this fact, the great ma
jority of the cows tributary to -Milaca are of the

cows; and.
acting on the expectation of having about 000 
rows in the Association, nine pure-bred bulls 
weie bought. The district was divided up into 
sections or ‘blocks’ and one bull was placed in 
each block-five Guernseys and four Ho]steins. 
With this arrangement, no member of the Asso
ciation, whether he wishes to breed to a Guern 
or a Holstein, is more than one and 
miles from the sire.

manure in pay- 
The biggest herd of all, 

however, is composed of the cows who do not 
even pay for their feed, and the owner has only 
heir society as a return for feeding, milking, 

ar.d caring for those cows 3fl5 days in the year.
If the average cow pays only for feed, and in 

that average are all three of these herds, 
only conclude that there are many thousands of 
cow owners who must be paying their 
something to board with them.

B*t‘er Cows the Remedy 
There is only one way out of the situation— 

hetter cows. The man with a tidy bank account 
I needless to say not accumulated from the profits 

1 his herd)
this is probably the best way. Most of these poor 
cow owners* however, cannot go out and buy 
good cows, They haven’t the money in the sav
ings bank, and the bank wouldn’t lend them the 
money to buy a half a cow. no matter how honest 
and industrious they might be. 
usually giver, to this man is to buy a pur 
sire and grade up his herd. F.ven this, ho 
may be difficult. A good sire would cost $100, 
and probably more. Of course, I know that 

• drrful results are figured for that expenditure 
of 0100. Figured correctly, too. But I know 
from experience just what 0100 means to many 
farmer* whose incomes are small and the de
mands of whose growing families are ever in
creasing. In dozens of cases it would be hard 

through the most rigid economy, to find 
0100 for a pure bred sire.

■
-hap

T Raising tbs Funds* "The bulls■ purchased at well-known 
Minnesota and WieeowWÉi 

and varied in age from one to four years. The 
total purchase price was over 01.300, the Guern
seys ranging from 0110 to 0226 and the Holsteins 
from 0112.60 to 0100. Previous to buying the 
bulls, it was arranged that each member would 
buv one share of stock, at a cost of 02. for ea* 
cow he owned. With 400 cows in the Association 
at the beginning, the sale of stock amounted to 
only 0800, and it was necessary to borrow 0700 
from the bank to make the purchase and bring 
the animals to Milaca Last year, an additional 
100 cows increased the sale of stock $200 ; and it 
was then decided to make a further assessment T
of 01 per cow on all members of the Association i
to «over the remaining 0500 of debt. Thus the i
total cost to the 80 members was 01,600, or 030 |
apiece for the part ownership of nine pure-bred *.#
bulls, the service of which, as will be seen, will 
extend over a period of eight to 10 
addition, one dollar service fee is cha 

“The block system established is v

breeding centres in

' ‘ <j
In-

tevr, ibe 
hanismd

"of fS

go out and buy better, and

A Winner in The Netherlands.
Jan.” wen herewith, was fi-st prise yearling bull this 

year at one of the central mill shows of The Nether
lands He was shown by A. Brak. and sold to the 
control olnb Vooid Beemster.

I
Photo, courtesy. D. Bohoenmaker

The solution most common type, and in many instances the 
dairymen have not been making as much money 
as the success of their creamery would lead one 
to believe. A couple of years ago, Mr. E. L. 
West over, then agricultural director of the Milaca 
High School, started an agitation for the im
provement of these common cows by means of 
the cooperative purchase of pure-bred dairy sires. 
The idea took immediate hold upor. the farmers 
to whom it was

years. ^In

the most in-ÏÆ
indepodf

broached, and two 
successive meetings 
were railed to afford 
discussion of the 
matter among all 
the dairy farmers of 
the community. As 
a result, in Febru
ary. 1913, the Guern
sey and Holstein 
B r eeders’ Associa
tion of Mill elaes 
rour.tv was organ
ized

"At .the time of 
o r g a n i z ing, the 
membership consist
ed of 36 farmers
k«to, »b«., «>^,,9.1, 
rows. Last year it bred elree in

Governments have recognized this situation 
and have been active in placing sires of 
breeding in sections not already supplied, 
they cannot go far toward meeting the 
need of the country. I question, too, the 
ability of too much Government assistance to 
private business. It is apt to kill initiative and 
stultify ambition. Mv suggrston is better than 
the Government way; it is the cooperative way. 
This method has not been tried out systematically 
in Canada, so far as I know. But why should 

learn from

t” nu

M advit

rJ # "N à
hic h afl

• 4,
United States cousins, 

gone before us in cooperative bleeding, 
of mine, who farms in Minnesota, re-

who have 
A brother
cently sent me a copy of one of their papers. 
"The Farmer," and in that issue is told a most 
interesting story of the work of herd improve-

The Home of Farm and Dairy's Dutch Correspondent, Mr. D. Schoenmaker, 
The Netherlands.

far Thc^Holeleln^ heifers llltistratecb produwd aetwo-yeiir-olde. the way from 8.696 lb* of 
SSmegeBjlkjee taw "rear. The small fanners of Holland hoanoaker'e

much the same way a* described In the
ided with pure 
[joining.
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tary must inspect all of the bulls and see that 
ihey are giving satisfactory service and are suit
ably maintained.1*

No necessity here for "squeezing" $100 every 
couple of years for pur 
the average farmer in this association had just 
10 cows His initial expenditure, therefore, was 
just $30, and that expenditure brought him the 
services of a first-class sire, not for two years 
or at most four, as is ordinarily the case, but 
for the entire serviceable life of the bulls pur 
chased. In another way the small dairyman 
scored ; instead of having the feeding of his own 
sire, a considerable item at 
the cost is distributed over h 
Does not this system reduce the cost of herd 
improvement to a minimum ? Why could it not 
be worked in Canadian dairy sections where far 
mers are now
to have their cows keep them?

ill effects from in-breeding.
"The Board of Directors designates the place 

in each block for stabling the bull, which places 
and have clean, sani- 

the bull,
paid $80 a year, but have no 

privileges over the other members as to his ser
vices. In each block a director is also appointed, 
who is responsible for the proper stabling and 

bull in his block. It is his dut

There isteresting feature of this Association, 
a Guernsey circuit and a Holstein circuit, the 
former comprising five and the latter four blocks 

locks, of course, overlap; but there is 
admirers

T HF.must be free from disease
no mixing of breeds. The Guernsey 
patronize the Guernsey, and the Hoi 
take their cows to the Holstein

e-bred sires. I notice that allAs caretaker oftary surroundings, 
these members are

th^ Uni 
Canadit

TheP i 

only thi 

the Gri 

common

stein men 
At the end of 

in both circuits, each bull willevery two years
be transferred to the next block, number one 
going to number two, and number two to num
ber three, etc Thus, each member in the Guern
sey circuit will have the use of five bulls over 
a period of ten years, and the members in the 
Holstein circuit will have the service of four_ open air, and 
bulls over a period of eight years. Should any with the herd. Each block director must also
bull prove impotent or otherwise unsatisfactory. inspect the herds in his block at least once in
he will be disposed of and a new one procured. each two months. Any improper conditions sur-
And at the end of the circuit period, if the ani- rounding the bull or the members’ herds must

still fit for service, they can go over be reported to the secretary of the Association.
cing any And at least once a year the president and secre-

care of the
see that the bull is kept in a strong, vigorous 
and healthy condition, or. a suitable ration, with 
sufficient yardage to afford ample exercise in the 

that he is not permitted to run present feed prices, 
alf a dozen farmers.

keeping cows, but would prefer

the same ground again without produ

Seasonable Suggestions from the Dominion Department of Agriculture
ic- 1J r______ Ind Full Select the best part of the grain area for seed With the Live Stock

and allow it to ripen thoroughly. Where there ^ g Dominion Animal Butbandman
is a large acreage of grain the remainder may
be cut a little on the green side. The straw is 
better for feeding purposes and very little of the 
grain will be lost by shelling.

will hr"
of t 
sirable i

will be

prospect

been mi

fields. / 
will aim

left for 
for cutti 
I cannot

ibly bro

W. L. Graham, FitUi Husbandry Divlt*
pEED the work horses well during the hardshouldrT-11 MOTH Y hay not intended for 

• be h'-rvested by the first or second week 
still stand-

work of the summer and fall. A grain mix
ture of oats five parts, and bran one part, gives 

excellent satisfaction. When feeding 
well, don’t forget the usual weekly- 
laxative, such
bran mashes, or the Sunday past 

growing rapidly

;*> fvlv at the latest. That which is
ing should be examined and, if free 
from weeds, could be utilized to best 
edv’nf'ge as seed rather than hay.

Clover stands that are free from 
weeds and have been harvested at the 
proner time should be left to produce 
seed o- the second 
of clove- «hnu'd vie 
%--d re- a ere, worth a least $90; as 
pertp-e. it would be worth only $2 
o- *3 per ic re.

the Saturday nightiff
Lot too fat—the growthy, trim colt 
weaned on grass, grain and milk 
makes the largest and roost valuable

Keep the colt

rop. A fair stand 
' 100 pounds of '

If the mares were not bred in the 
why not try fall breeding’ 

, are often fully as economiFall
cal as spring foals, and you have the 
mares unimpaired for heavy spring 
and summer work.

K. »
foalsHoed Crops

veirs old should be i-'owe
p'o^ed- ha/ grown after that time is 
»8"*11v produced at a loss, the qual- 
itv, too. is inferior, as weeds and wild 
g-asses take the place of the culti
vated plants.

t'oed rrops should alwavs follow 
«v*. a-d for -nots or potatoes the pre- 
•v*~*t’o- should begin as 
ro-s-'b'e after the hay has been re-

itrmedtately, and cultivate thorough
ly to keep down all grass ar.d weed

of soil.
Dairy Cattle

When pastures are short, feed the 
dairy cows liberally but judiciously 
on greet, feed and grain—one bag of 
meal fed before the cow declines in 
milk flow is worth four hags in trv 
ing to increase the milk fid* after .i

The careful use of any 
repellent aavts many pou:

Jean Armour 3rd; Champion Junior Two-Year-Old of the World. and much torture to the cow. Dur 
This wonderful heifer. Jean Armour Ird. owned by W. P Bohanok. Avon. H.T., has ing the intense heat of summer, keepsriS »*.*»,■* *.• «
time to enter the teat aa a three-year-old. Her dam. Jean Armour. 10.171 Ihe of pasture is without sufficient shelter.

s'LsirsA» Kv.stis <*-"• ** y rt 'duclnr Ayrshire*. fnenting pasture ; if not sufficient for
Stook well, making each pair of sheaves sup- this year, prepare early for next summer, 

port themselves. Do not place too many sheaves Calves never thrive when subject to intense 
in a stook. and have the rows straight ar.d even. heat and flies , house them comfortably during 
They not only give the harvest a better appear- the hay and increase the gams by many pounds
ance, but also make the work of loading easier Cattle

When possible, thresh direct from the stook—it 
is more economical of labor and barn room, as 
most of the straw can be stored under cover when

plants wl

Plow shallow, roll or pack There 
should ti

should » 
the field, 
three yei

few veari

which is

branch ot 
do not v;

too much 
crop of s'

y good fix 
nds of milk

Barnyard manure may be
applied later, after which the land 
should be plowed as deeply as the soil 
will allow without bringing up the

thi

up 
Il iraw; subsoil, before late fa 

begin. Where a heavy clay soil is to 
be used for corn it is advisable to fall plow. If 
the land is weedy the treatment outlined in the
preparation for roots and potatoes should be

Cultivation
It is cf the itmost importance to give the hoed The scarcity of beef warrants the most econ 

omical use of pasture pasture supplements—suc h 
feed—and even a limited grain ration 

Ish

e teamster.
crops their stare of attention during the busy 
haying and harvesting season. A mulch should in summer and fall feeding. Fin 

early and thoroughly. Feed yearlings well ; these 
are usually neglected and much money lost.

Sheep
Sheep were never more profitable thaL now. 

The summer and early fall are splendid seasons 
either to increase the flock or to make a start in

the steersbe maintained and weeds held in check. This 
means freqvet t cultivations as long as it is 
possible to g ' t through the crop without injur
ing it. After corn is two or three feet high, the 
development of the root systei 
before cultivating, for once t 
are thrown out near the surface of the ground 
the cultivations should be shallower, and a har
row cultivator or even a brush harrow will be 
sufficientely heavy to form the mulch.

All hoed crop land for spring grain should be 
plowed or cultivated in the fall and all sod land 
intended for grain should be shallow plowed im
mediately after the hay has been taken off. work
ed thoroughly ar.d plowed again in the fall as 
deeply as the surface productive soil will allow.

the work is done in this way.
Harvesting Corn

Com should be cut for forage or ensilage when 
the kernels are in the dough or just past the 
boiling stage. It is also advisable to take 
chances on having the com frozen rather than

should be noted
i he secondary roots

have muc
to fall an 
visable to

seed prod

three acre

the sheep business.
Before the sheep go into their winter quarters, 

be sure of the absence of parasites. Fall dip.
Force the lambs on pasture, even though it 

necessitates a limited grain ration. Rape and 
clover pastures are excellent for quick and econ
omic gains.

Before breeding the ewes, flush well on good 
pasture. It means more and stronger lambs

harvest it immature.
In the silo the cob, stalk and leaf should be 

mixed thoroughly, and much labor is saved by 
arranging a distributing pipe from that of the 
blower ; by this means one man can do a more 
satisfactory job than three men.

The ensilage should be kept 
around the edge of the silo. A 
silo should be refilled as often as possible.

slightly higher 
fter settling the
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supplementary grain feeding, and so forth, that 
pastures wer~ a negligible quantity in the dairy 
business. J. H. Grisdale of Ottawa has stated 
time and again that pasturing is the most ex
pensive way of making milk. His statement may 
be true as it .applies to the high-priced land of 
the Central Experimental Farm, but ir. the coun
try at large, pastures are still the greatest factor 
in milk making, and I believe that in 
the pasture milk is the cheapest milk that we 
draw. Pasture management, therefore, is still 
an important factor in dairy farthing.

On the big farm on which I was raised, big 
pastures were favored. The large pasture of 
•30 or «I acres always grew a gnat variety of 

grasses. We would notice that the 
cows would start 
of grass in the 
noon another kind 
fancy, and when night 
would almost always find them 
grazing in still another quarter of 
the pasture. Lund was then cheap 
and maximum
were not so important as maximum 
returns per cow, and perhaps the 
big pasture under the conditions 
that prevailed in my boyhood was 
desirable.

HY. GLEND1NNING, MANILLA. ONT
THE following suggestions on the growing of 

A alfalfa seed are gleaned from personal ex
sor.e for soiling purposes, perhaps two weeks 
before the most of the field was cut for hay. 
The whole was left for seed. The result was 
that that portion that was cut early for soiling, 
every stalk was loaded with seed, while that 
which was cut later was very irregular, 
spots being good, but much of it had very little 
seed on the plants. The whole field was a fine, 
even stand of plants, and had "been cut for hay 
three years previous. It was probably the 
ther that made the difference in this case, but

perience and discussion of the subject with some 
of the principal seed growers of Canada and 
th^ United States. It is desirable that as much 
Canadian grown seed be secured as possible, as 
the nearer our home it is grown the better 
chance we hdVe in securing a good stand of 
strong plants that will endure our hard winters 
and spring frosts.

The Ontario farmer who undertakes to 
seed should start right by sowing 
only the hardy varieties of alfalfa, 
such as the Ontario Variegated or 
the Grimm. Both of these varie
ties are much hardier than the 
common variety that is usually sold 
under the name of Northern 
Grown. This word northern grown 
will apply to anything groi 
of the Equator. While i

most cases

d

for one kind 
nir.g, toward 

Id suit their
came, we

wn north 

sizable to have as much Canadian
returns per acre

grown alfalfa seed as possible, it 
beginner 

to not get too enthusiastic over a 
prospective fortune that may eome 
across his mind judging from the

will be well for the newd

Land in our locality is 
priced enough that 
maximum rrturns per acre. In the 
older countries where land is simi- 
arly limited, tethering is followed 

and undoubtedly this practice 
makes the very best of the 
turcs. We have not yet got to the 
point in this country where the 
labor involved in tethering would 
be profitable, but I believe we have 
reached the step where a half-way 

measure is advisable. Why not have our pas
tures divided into two. three or four fields and 
rotate the cows from one to the other, 
would be a partial equivalent of tethering 
out involving much labor.

now high 
we consider

lv
heavy loads of seed
noticed on plants that may have 
been missed by the mower around 
by the fences or other places in his

lit

fields. A few stray plants this way 
will almost always be covered with•It

Ik seed, while a field across the fence 
left for that

Hauling Calves in the Moat Approved 1915 Method.
lines of Lambtoj! Co.. Ont. The Illustration de 
that Mr. Rawlings haa found for his auto

Out Courtesy Ford Times

le purpose may not pay 
for seed. Why this is

The man at the wheel is E.
Plots one of the utilitfor cutting 

1 cannot tell, nor have I met any 
seed grower who pretend to know, but 
ill experienced 
ibly brot

at that time I did not know much about the 
weather and alfalfa seed production.wars have had this foregro

theilie

find a field, to all appearances an even quality 
of soil, that should produce a uniform crop of 
seed, but we are often mistaken. We will find 
.. spot containing a few square yards, where every 
plant is loaded with seed, then close by we will 
find spots with scarcely any seed on the 
plants when you come to cut your crop. Why this 
occurs I do not know.

r attention. We frequently
Large Pastures or Small

By E. L. McCatkry
NE would think from the amount of talk

This 
with-

The grass will
stand a better chance to keep on 
and the cows will give more milk.

o nowadays on soiling crops, summer silos,
he
ly
of Hydro-Electric Power for Farm Work

FKN interest has been shown in the article 

2nd. on “W

in

Selection of Seed Plot them altogether too much. By this I mean that 
unless every farmer along the proposed route 
is willing to sign a contract for the power and 
thus ensure the company that they will not have 
to go a long distance in order to get enough 1 
users. »e price is almost prohibitive. The 
Hydro Commission simply charge 
sumers with the total sum it will c< 
the Hydro-Electric

whit hThere are a few things that the seed 
should take heed to. The land should be dry 
•nd of fair fertility. If the soil is very rich, 
there is likely to be too much 
should not be too thick a stand of plants upon 
the field. A field that has been at least 
three years down will give better results than 
• new field. In a field that has been down for a 
few years, the weak plants will have been killed 
«Ut; what a-e left will have more constitution, 
which is sinplv a survival of the fittest Then 
again, there is more 
branch out and carry 
<lo not tant too tall plants for seed 

In Ontario the second crop is sav 
We want sufficient moisture in the soil 
■• good growth after being cut the first time, but 
too much rain at this time will lead to a heavy 
rrop of straw that is detrimental to a good crop 
of seed.

appeared in Farm and Dairy, June 
hat Hydro-F.lectric is Doing or. Seven 

Farms. “ One of Our Folks, Mr. Harry Morgan, 
of Oxford Co., Ont., writes as follows in regard 
to the question of Hydro power.

“We havn been trying to get Hydro in our 
neighborhood, but so far have not succeeded 
We got tired waiti

l>-
ik

straw. There
he

le- * cost to bring*
f power to your premises.

“We were certainly very fortunate in being so 
conveniently situated to the town of Waterloo, 
and also in that our farms were fairly large and ! 
close together. We are very much pleased with !» * 
Hydro power, and after using it for nearly a 
year and learning just how convenient it is, we 
would pay double for it before we would think 
of being without it. We find Hydro power much 
ahead of steam, the power being much steadier 1 
and there is also less danger of fire. Our 16 
h.p. portable steam engine, which we previously j 
used, although still good., is for sale cheap. A 

Tbs Price of Equipment 
“In explanation of the cost of a * h.p. motor ! 

and transformer being $960, as stated in the 
article which appeared in Farm and Dairy. June 
3. this was the price 
mission. We did not

ting for Hydro, however, and 
have formed a syndicate and are going to buy 
a threshing and silo-filling outfit and use some

power until Hydro does come. What in
terests me is where those men ir. Waterloo f . 
their outfit for $960. The Hydro people quoted 
us #1.200 on a 20 h.p. motor and a transformer 
mounted, and the different firms

m for the plants to 
vier crop of seed. We

5 f< quote us from 
#000 to $900 on their separators and on the en 
•■'•K* •>•»«» about *190. If you can fell me 
where we can buy to save $600 or $600 we wj|| 
be greatly obliged.”

We forwarded the above

ich

query to Mr Irvin 
Hallman, one of the farmers in the syndicate at 
Waterloo, and we quote his reply :

Cooperation the First Essential 
“In order to obtain Hydro-Electric

The Influence of Rain
One point the grower should watch carefully 

that is when the plants are in bloom, 
have much rain at that time, the bloom is apt 
to fall and no seed form. In that case it is ad
visable to cut the crop and save it for hay. The 
weather is a very important factor in alfalfa 
seed production.

Some years ago I had a small field of about 
three acres near the barn in alfalfa. We had cut

in If we power in a
community, the people must be thoroughly uni
ted. W hen we decided to try. and get Hydro in 

district, we had our proposition all in readi
ness before we asked the Hydro Commission to 
send us an engineer. Unless t!-e community as 
a whole wish to have Hydro-Electric installed, 
they simply can’t get it, or at least it will cost

:
quoted to us by the Corn- 

know at the time whether it 
was too much or not, as it was a new proposi
tion for us. and we simply took their figures. 
I know of a similar outfit, however, which was 
sold at the

1 it
ind

2same price. 
(Concludedood on page 16)

1 I
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Production Topics of the Day
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R ÏÏE?ffStftfïa££ T.™ M.nure Comm.ndm.„..
1 x dicatc th.it the orders generally F. C. Nunniek, Commiuion of Conmrta 
have been fc higher grades. All the Hon. Ottaun

TT--*--
ilËSgâhS

there was every prospect of unproved original value of the manure, 
growth and consequently of improved 3 Thou shall not pile the manure

Assistant Professor W. Ï. Snuirrell payestar.nually m taxes 
replied showing that there had been a 4 Thou sha t not desp se the unne 
marked increase in the demand for or liquid portion. b*cau®* .,n, 
spring wheat, barley, field peas, contained over half the total ferttlu-

“ Eastlake” 5® SSSra S £Ss£ &
LidallCUVC corn. sorghum, alfalfa and field escape of the liquid manure.
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hind.M few
that

beans. Oats^, Japanese beans, millets . ^6. Thou shah^use sufficien^Hereto
"oneoTthe'leadlng merchants in his of straw thou shall use leaves, saw- 

testimonv as to the results attained dust or air dried muck as an absor- 
Anklea savs that he has gone into the matter bent. .

Poll Evil, Fistula extensively and has found an increase 7. Thou shall not in ordinary farm 
Boils, Swellings; Stops lameneat red clover amounting to 300 per practice applTthe manure too heavily, 
and allay, pain. Heals Sores. Cuts , ent. Both Timothy No 1 and No. 2 It is more profitable for thee and for 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is ■ show a gain. In alsikc No. 1 there is thv children that thy land receive fre- 

ANTISEPTIC AND GEMUMM a K,,jn of 10 per cent., and of No. 2 quent light dressings than heavy 
INOX PvihONousi No 3 of 40 per cent. He adds : dressings at longer intervals

Does not bluter or remove tbt ..... havp noticrd ,hat ,he demand for 0. Thou shall apply the manure at 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. , . .. >ri.i..s .,xjsts very generally the time and in the manner to give>2.00 a bottle, delivered. De^yoww. I^XhomWes^rn Ontario and that thee best results. To be able to do 
hjKSmLjT'ïïlïï?JAîïî Ih,- demand for Ihr lower brades is this Iron musl aseertain (he rewlt, of 
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'SS-’ife* Silhe'-nrin-eUÎ-of^hM'. Thou shaft brep sforb on

„t house savs : "There is no doubt thv farm, lest prradvenlure thv land 
 ̂ nit (hit the agitation and educa- become impoverished or mow away

I A Gold Mine on Your Farm tionnl work which has been done has from thee because it contain. th no 
You «.n doubt* you, profit, by had a beneficial effect bv causing the humus or fibre It is better for thee
storing up good green Min. planter to give more thought to the to practice mixed tarming man to
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for better seed in the requirements to escape- from the manure It it ex- 
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Fsnerialtv when ordering Timothy, in - thv substance, 
aisike and alfalfa thev insist on Gov
ernment grade No. I. Other firms 
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Canadian Horsemen are Getting the Go-by
While United States' Farmers Sell Horses to the Allies by 

the Thousands.

(7lJuly ft ,9,5 59*

^oOOYlfii
" ,ix»V____« ,

W i
Wf à

^'THILT. thr^ ropanlercial horse hors* ih»|^he others, and they gay
” standstill, little is befog'done are cavalry, artillery 

last now in the army horse trade. dnunala. Belt*
This means *hat owners of horses in “?*>ter horse, pay a maximum of

E-'iFF-E-E » RME
Thf country, with several million rangc of demand from the seller’s 
horses, has large numbers suitable slandpoint is that a horse rejected 

for cavalry, arttl- from the British and French class is 
work, and it available for Italian, .Belgium and 

present trade conditions Swiss classes. Whereas in Cai 
that owners are not getting a fair centres only one horse i 
iho« Horses bought by the Cana- sometimes one in ten, 
diln army commissioners this week practically all offerings 
have averaged two animals out of and gunners in United States centres 
senty offered are sold Without trouble or loss. Is
Meanwhile, army horses continue it not unfair to Canadian horse own- 

w come from United States sources ers that the trade should be so 
in thousands. The western States monopolized by the Canadian Gov- 
have profited chiefly by Britain’s need eminent, which is buving sparingly, 
for these animals. Canada has pro- that the outlet for horses is limited to 
rided comparatively few. Represen- a few fine animals? If Belgian, 
tatives fropa St. Louis visited Toronto Italian and Swiss buvers operated 
Int week-end and stated that that here in conjunction with Canadian 
^■e alone had sold 300,000 horses to and Imperial commissioners, they 

icago has sold about would not need to interfere with one 
her. In St. Louis another, and yet our own horse own- 
from Britain. France, ers would prosper by the wider mar 

Belgium ar.d Italy are operating, ket. 
while commissioners from these 
lions and Swiss buyers are at

or transportation 
•ns. who want

6 .1]

v
?" V vrmy purposes.
1er or ^transportation

n three, and ■ ■ ■ ■
accepted, 

of warriors

Goodyear Tires
Span the Way From Trouble

Remember this when you go to roads are severe and repair shops 
buy Urea that must stand the abuse miles away, these tires havehada 
of country roads— chance to prove themselves. Where

Remember that Goodyear Tires menwantlowcostpermile,freedom 
are built in étrftcl balance through from trouble—and safety—Good- 
and through! year Tires have won.

They have the Smooth Tread or And last ye 
famous All-Weather Tread-tough, Goodyear Til 
extra thick—of super-quality rub- Canada, 
ber. But a thick treadle not enough Cost 37% Les»
to makea tlre wear. The "carcase Two yearg ag0 these tires cost 37 
beneath, like supports of a bridge, per cent more than they do today, 
must be built correspondingly For we have in that time made three 
strong. Men don’t like to pay big cuts In prices. The last we gave 
extra money for treads too heavy, ueera February 15th, despite the war

• then have to discard them because ta* “a •**lrew materials.__
the “carcas.” failed to endure.So Goodyears have proved out cos* fees, andalwvrwilftoaese ol 
best when run side by side with cheap methods and cheap materials 
rival tires on opposite wheels. But dollar for dollar, Goodyear Tires

nrii__ give you now, and
_ . always will give

Farmers /v >°u.tbe m ,st ,or

v"™ G®r,al !=§
Fortified Tires «MUfSlS

closest to being trou
ble- proof. Anydealer 
can supply you.

bought as many 
here are cars inthe same num

na- At present the Canadian Govern - 
Chi- mean is scarcely buying at all, be- 

the great corrals at cause it announces horse accommoda- 
cover a square mile, tion here and ir. eastern Canada is 

droves and are quickly exhausted. The Imperial commis- 
up and consigned for over- sionrrs, who ceased operations some 
ment. time ago. have not recommenced yet,
fferent governments buying and no authoritative news is forth- 

wide range of horses, coming as to when they v 
France want a larger operations —Toronto Globe.

ngo Through 
St. Louts, that

■
bought 
*The8h<Ki 

Britain and
will renew

Homes for Homeless Children
C’iiAs &r sa sr, s ssvjî«ysa ffas
^ need of comfortable homes? In we are seeking suitable homes.” 
tourne tion with our efforts to find This group was published in our 
tones for needy children, we have on issue of June 17th, and we feel sure 
hand about 16 applications for girls that the appeal has met with a hearty 
from two to 18 years of age, which response at the hands of Our Folks, 
wt have been unable to fill. We Perhaps some will be interested to 
hive been in communication with know that the Children’s Aid Society 
most of the Children’s Shelters in of Brantford have a little girl, five
the province and find, curiously en- year* of age, whose father is part
ough. that though they have boys on Indian Mr. Oxford, the inspector, 
hind, in most cases they have very writes that she is a smart and delight 
few girls. We feel sure, however, ful child and very attractive. He

à xv&s. s^s.:W-PELEMl0
ind with the assistance Our Folks a splendid lad in every way. and r^—*^J"w*ah'iponapprovalu,
tan give us in finding them, we will whom he is anxious to place in a ^ jf fjfcYj■">cnST^Hmtm.
toon have them all filled. good desirable home. WF n STe^c^T]?

We have been able, we believe, to Would any of Our Folks be inter- /»* IV. ■*» -‘°» ■.<utl
satisfactorily fill all the applications ested ir. children having only a slight //im DO NOT BUY 
for boys In fact the Superintendents vein of color? Of these there are In<im •• • .
of Children’s Shelters, to whom we several in charge of the Stratford 
hive beer, writing, nearly all state Children's Aid Society, with which 
tint thev are having difficulty in se- we are in communication. The sec- 
turinc homes for their boys. The retarv. Rev. Hugh Ferguson, writes 
applications we sent them were there- as follows : "We have a little boy of 
fore much appreciated. four and his sister of six, two in-

Mr T C. Ptnch, Inspector. Chtl- telligent. bright, happy children, with 
dren \id Society, Hamilton, who’is dark hair and sunnv dispositions. 
fillinL- three of our applications They show a slight vein of color, but 
writes as follows "We would be are very likeable children It would 
thankful if vou could assist us seem desirable to have them placed 
placing a number of boys betwi together, but if that cannot be man- 
two and nine years of age. For sot aged, they may b«* placed in separate 
unaccountable reason there is no d> homes. We also have a smart young 
mand for small boys of late. We obedient boy of 12 vears. who shows 
have m our Institution, nine Pro a slight vein of color, but nothing to 
tenant and eight Roman Catholic make him disliked bv white 
bovs all healthy and with no defects, He will be an excellent bov in 
•II born in Canada with the excep- farm home Then we have a capable 
hon of one seven years old, who was girl of 13 who has some color but only 
6om in England, and has been in very little, and is verv kind to chil-

V’satiSÆ' Vi*, teas? îs \ssanss-i
wrote u« «ome time ago as follows: wlopment.".
" h»w n<> difficulty in placing Mr Ferguson also states that he 

rirls of any age and hoys over 10 has a boy 14 who has just come to 
™r* of age. We are sending you by (Continued on pope 8)

that, and not on 
mere opinion, 
have Goodyears 
won with the 
farmers. Where

No-Rlm-Cut Tlree—“Ou-Air" Cured 
With AILWeether Trrerte or Smooth

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. ol Canaria, Limited
0 S"** ■*«•* Tim id letter Bell. Im ewdN.Uel

TW Owdre.r tire » lutte. Ce. el Cee.de. Lielted. tu ee eeeeectiea .Ilk ee, etter 11
Ceeedlee ioa*ee> e.i.« Ike Ceed,e.i ..ee (Ml) ■
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I HÎJ Poultry I
tty r. c.&

m and where clovers do well red clover 
or crimson clover are satisfactory

rxEETS, kohlrabi, and onions are Spraying.—Many fruit growers if
r\ often transplanted to advantage, they spray at all. do not spray alter 

Cannas require a rich soil, they have sprayed for coddling moth 
plenty of water, and sun for ‘ aeir when the petals of the flowers fall 
best development. In some seasons there is little dan*

Keep the blossoms picked from ger of scab after this spraying, but
spring-set strawberries if you want in wet seasons another spraying <**
strong plants. weeks later and possibly still another

Go over the rose bushes often and will pay well. Sometimes scab de 
see that no slugs or leaf miners are velops in late summer when the
working on them. grower may not suspect it. and a late

Watch for potato beetles. Picking snrav sometimes makes the difference 
the old ones as thev annear lessens between a profitable and 
the crop (of bugs) later in the season. Stable crop. Bordeaux 1 

Thin beets, radishes, turnips and Lime Sulphur Wash are 1 
other vegetables of this class The ly effective in controlling 
thinnings of beets make good but there is less danger 1 
"greens." the fruit if Lime Sulphui

•jb'/ÿ'

Orchard and Garden Notes
iOlLG ther 
diet lune 1st 
them extra fee< 
ijh the weather 
n 0! heat in 

hatcl 
ake h

e I
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S**&'&*&

do not make u 
it might be be 
[ft them for ea 
m. however, wi 
in before wintTHE OIL BEHIND THE HARVEST 

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
wp for egv-nr 
the winter, but t

•fetched chick 

lice.
H chicks

The aphis, or green bug. on sweet , «none, Flowe:
peas may be kept in check by spray- Canadian Fruit Trade ,s >- me of th
ing with nicoticide. or with soap and . s lowing to some extent how n. will "scald1
water much a good fruit-growing in- h"l' Any 1

See that pans of water are placed so a* dugtry means to Canada it » > Mind coal
that birds can get to them easily worth while noting the amount of *’U kill body I
these hot days. They en toy the trade formerly done by the countries " ' ,of Su't
water and you will enjoy the birds. at war tha, lies open for cultiva- ■ crude carbo 

Double-cropping may be followed to tjon by this country At the Cans- »>«tnide will a
advantage it a small garden. Beans, Fnijt Growers’ Conference held I,lf b|u' ......tm«
com. cucumbers, tomatoes, and late a, Grimsby last September. Mr. J A of half a. 
celery follow the early r-.,pa very Rujdick, Dairy and Cold Stoiagc ' 11
nicely. ... , , , Commissioner, suted that he had

Plow up the old strawberry bed as taken a period of five years and had 1,111
soon as it has fruited Some late found the importations of apples I roe 1 1
vegetable crop, such as ’ate celery. Germany to Britain varied each year 'vered
cabbages, or turnips, may be planted from 6ooo to 14.000 bushel boxes. 'he he
on the land. from Belgium from 100,000 to 600,0# f ■ ull dim

Keep buckthorn hedges clipped, if boxes, from France from 60,000 to ■ "| mites r
smooth, even hedges are desired. 575000 boxes, and from Portugal SB *he D
Thev should be gone over as soon from 175,000 to 360.000 boxes Of ML.ndm.in
as the shoots become five or six pears the importations varied from A/ Market the Ea
inches Ion- _____ 4,480 to 66,000 bushel boxes from w|y cockerel

Tbiee Orchard Pointer. box«*lram from «S Ù

w. T. ..aooun, Dominion Horticul- to 606,160 boxes from Portugal. I.arn ^B «old at that 
tvrui. quantities were also imported fit* ■ ur.ttl fall, whr

/-CULTIVATION - Thorough culti- The Netherlands, which may not bs ^Br. more or less

C sfts.îwssî.lîsï ■ïLm,»»..,,mtr in order th.t moisture may be creased demand for dried and ev,por. ■„ 
f.'ti.iTm,"", IMS Cush er peS

the developina fruit In .ome parts =d°f 1^hl' ■ rwire r
of Canada where the seasons are com- IS? JSindf Vad mGelmm ^fcAth,te -Ü

1 paratively short and the winters are *5 ^ ’SfmdT Of ,h!7rî2 ■nuld ** »rov.,d«

dance, Turner” ju^UsSSlvÆ Hon... for Hontel.te Child™ 
and Ute cultivalion induces late (I'oubeued from pope T)
growth. Where the seasons are long him as a ward. He is smart, healthy 
and there is little or no chance of and intelligent, but has not been us- 
winter injury, cultivation may be con- der salutary parental guidance for
tinued until the middle of July, es* some time, and consequently requins
penally if the season is a dry one. a farm home where he will get fins,

Covçr Crops.—As soon as cultiva- intelligent and wise guidance, ucdtr
tion is discontinued in the orchard which he should become a useful boy.
it is important to sow seed for the We shall be glad of any assistas»
cover crop, which is an important which Our Folks can give us in is-
factor ir. good orchard practice. The curing homes for those children who 
cover crop, growing during the letter need them, and also in obtaining 
part of summer, uses considerable girls up to 18 years of age for which 
moisture and plant food and so helps we have not been able to fill all tbs 
to check the growth of the tree and applications. Our work is being
ripen the wood. When plowed un- much appreciated both by our read*
der the vegetable matter adds humus era ar.d by the Superintendents of nutlets do r
to the soil and so makes it more re- the Children’s Shelters throu ghost Bcfemher
tentive of moisture In the case of the province. One superintendent to f'''br
leguminous crops nitrogen is also whom we have since sent an applies. ""
added to the soil by this means, tion for a baby six weeks of igi ."1arkrt an
Where it is important to hold the Writes : “I shall be glad to have your
snow it winter to protect the roots assistance in placing children when " ap**1 1KIUI' 
of the trees the cover crop is valu- they are needed to brighten home* v PS
able. If the soil is in good condi- that have not the influence of ckfc ^B, <
tion a non-leguminous crop, such as drer. to give them the joy and hope» ^B runout
buckwheat, rape or millet, will make those who have assumed such respoa*
good growth and serve the purpose sibilities."
of checking tree growth and furnish- Anyone interested in any of thw 
ing vegetable n:after for plowing un- children should communicate directly
der If the soil is rather poor the with the officer mentioned as hsvisf
summer Vetch makes a good crop, them in charge.

keeps your engine working right—gives you steady, 
dependable power. Adapted to all internal com
bustion engines—both gasoline and kerosene burning. 
Equally good for external bearings.

Prairie Harvester Oil, a general utility oil for 
farm machinery. Greatly reduces friction and wear.

Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured expressly for 
steam engine lubrication.

Eldorado Castor Oil, a heavy oil for loose-fitting 
and worn bearings.

rubbed 
kill head

The oldest and best known refining company in 
Canada guarantees these lubricants to be each the 
best that can be manufactured for its particular pur-

of b

Branch Station* Throughout the Domn^ —

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

deiFleming's Veterinary Remedies'
Care Luma Jaw. Sparine, Ringbone. 
Fine ala. Poll L.U. Henree, Colic and th# 
common ailments in Rone, end cattle. 
Fleming's Form end lies 
for ISIS end Fleming’. Xnet Packet 
Veterinary Adviser FREE
FlraUg Bra**.’Ctsalsls. U Cberth Sc. Tenais

,E!PASTEURIZER FOR SALE
One 300-Gallon Wixard Cream Kipooer 
or Pasteurizer, copper-covered, in good 

. Will sell at Bargain. Apply
Be. Ns 452, Farm and Dairy, PeWrhsrs. 0*.

1 «"an be range 
ideal rearing c 
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en the rhirks 

above it is 
every day, rath■ 1
trains see tl 
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Thousands of Farm and Dairy readers 
will this year attend the

Canadian National nilk^Bld Jshould sta 
leather, an 

ir winter quart 
t they begin t 
» readv early 
he earlv pullet 

the middl 
1 It is

You can make your Exhibit give you better service by 
inviting, through Farm AND DAIRY

Exhibition Special
AUGUST 26th

each one of our visitors to give you a call.

They will appreciate it and for you good business will

Sond Your Roaorvatioiu Marty

1CRURAL PUBLISHING CO.
ONTARIOPBTERBORO
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Prefers the Quebec Type Barn

». *9'5 (9) 593. 1915

The last week of May was set aside ■■■
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The best1 
yeast in 
the world.

Makes 
perfect 
< bread.

Poultry Pointer*
lly P. C. El ford. nI0ULI1 there be

iftei lune 1st be sure __
thrm extra feed and care ; even "arrangement, very convenient be-
jh the weather is warm, supply “fore the days of the modern un- K.ne medium
I» of heat in the brooder at "loading fork, is not so desirable Medium
t Late hatched chicks, as a "now."
do not make good stock to k- Permit me to say that, having had Ftiwtlon» 194

:t might be better to arrang, experience of both kinds, hay can be Hlaek ami liras as
let them for eating. Should the unloaded quicker and to better ad- T“l«l "eight. 9,916 lb*.;
m Mon!"wintsr, 'th.-y'wSl'p'f,' SX ”.1»“ hV'foïk. Xu .idT1» abov' the total Ç.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

IT|> for eirv-nroductior. .hrough there is the distinct advantage of it Wlv*htof each grade with the selling I TORONTO ONT

m-hati hed chicks should be watch- the winter. T his style of a barn also stead not selling their wool through __
of vermin. A little vase- has a middle floor, which is useful the association obtained 23 to 26 cts. D1VC [flO ITOCIC III 7 fl

lffr ffJiürJrt 5urS^d.,5S: SXT ^^SMH&.srSS & MllütlWl
chick» powdi is that are Aver. Montreal. ,or «f» "<x>1 by sellin» in a co- XSL/
Flower, of Sulphur, al --------- ..wrattvr way. a, hr «tab* Part of f Æ T

:.t»^s=tsus o-1- w~i ^r1 .............. • M ” iil It^Æ
Imli Any fine dust such as Ik llACDONALIi College, through After the returns had been received
1 titled coal ashes or road IVI thr Sheep Kxpert for the Pro- from the mills the members were paid 

kill body lice;-the addition vigee of (Quebec, A. A. Mac by cheque after a membership fee of
■;...T« of Sulphur. Pyretherum MiUan. and theii demonstrator of three cents per fleece had been dr
1er, crude carbolic, or some simi- Stanstead county. A. F. Fmbrrley, ducted. _____
sure tic ide will add to' its efficacy, made an attempt to market the wool . _ , — . c . .
tile blue tment. a niece the produced in that county in a co- kjood harming special
of half a. rubbed under the operative Way. Ar. association known *T*HK "Better Farming Trains"
“ anil v the vent will rid ;,s the Stanstead Wool Growers’ and I which toured Saskatchewan dur

e in short order. Sheep Breeders’ Association, was or 1 ir.g the latter part of June and
inm hot weather be on the ganized. with the object of improving which will continue theii routes

^1 'tes in the houses. If the sheep industry alOB" all possible throughout July, have this year sev
each year ' overed it will b- wees- lines During the spring months oral unique features. Provision is 
t\ boxes, ■ the house a the -ugh demonstrations were given through- made on the trains to entertain the
to 600,01* Mr toll directions for ridding 
60,000 m L • 1 mites may be had by H 
Portugil SB the Dominion Poultry
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Market the Early Cockerels
t early cockerels should be mar
is soon as they reach broiler 

as they will make more money 
sold at that age than if held 

until fall, when the market is 
» more or less glutted. Another 
nage in marketing the cockerels 
ton as ready is that it allows the 
Is and late cockerels a much 
r chance to develop 
ring the warm weather the 
s require shade from the hot 
ind if there is no natural shade 

____°uld be provided bv raising the
■ "T* MM4 "‘Uon and board
■t nn* *™ boughs of trees, etc. 

in otbe is in a corn patch 
Id and if the

ECS Of 
ied lion

O 6M.t# 
>m 422.441 
raL^Laqi

TORONTO

•ll

LBid evapot- 
in foi use

ted Km*- 
view fount

■

screens, or

the coops or colony 
1 «" be ranged along the hefd- 
idral rearinv conditions will be 
led.

t'Drr stev.tttissffl';:.-.' 

iHtt^gasTa Srax" iThe Family Duck Pond.Children
r 7) out the wool producing sections of whole family. There are 

the county, by means of which the cars for men and one 
nursery car is a mi 
ped with everythin

and pit to a slide. TSere are 
radies for the babies. A matron 

and any woman coming 
tic science lectures with

; two lecture 
for women, 

odd. It is 
everything to infer
tile rjnldrvn from a 

There are also 
matron

wH" Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our “B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest si lo or d ry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inc!. throat, rolls 
rslss 6 Indies snd sel close o koines -solid, 
campacl culling suifsce. Csn change cut wIlk- 
eel slopping. Can be lestised Instantly. Direct 
pneumatic deliserr. Knife wheel ctriies lens. 
No lodging, everything cm, wheel el were le

FslHÎHrF? feras s sx
^ rrC.Iir,,y ■" £■?

»
îo,"»ki3 ■ 'l»*l,'rârtr"ll.l*Ortob2, '»rt * Ail la» fork,, straw and loivi»n |*k^h,r rhildlro lo this rat and chrrk 

III .11 Ih, ■' mrl' n'illrt» and mit them material must be removed before .a," 7 .,0 .h" .f'"!'!»
is beinr ^M ,t"’ middle of October at the shearing proper is commenced. i •‘"««•edge that the chil-

SIFFHS à-îSÎÏS-TS lilpsf H£
tendent M "r;ir, February. Attention neck wool or paper twine. Th. i_ji ’ i„_,lir„ , .
m appli» ,0^pr means dollars. 4. Under no circumstances should tlv lecture series covering all

ïHHïH EÈSilïSjâ
s, .wsr,:®,."’ ibrÆ as ü
. the association and stored in a clean, and Saskatchewan has fmne further

stimiln» hai nv •cr°p’ 11 9°? dn' P,afe untl1 *uch TPO?1 i* graded. probably, thar. anv other Canadi an" 
f>*miii..te and thrive on whole 6 All wool passed through the as- province in developing this mode of 

tion must be unwashed. agricultural instruction.

or plat- 11 *n 1 
hich the t<» the

rSKSssassssKa: 

asatssassassat
THE SATEMAN.WILKINSON CO.,

4SHSHT**2
nd hopeflf 
ch respoa-

of then 
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Makiitally admitted that the closing of the ('and 
market was due to a desire to buy horse- rh* 
for Canadian military requirements. Had wo< 

which Farm and Dairy is thoroughly familiar. manufacturers been prohibited from actd
fully ninety per cent, of the farms are mortgaged foreign orders with a view to reduce* tbe,

less heavily. Many factors account for of woolly clothing and had harnessm.ik,,,, 
purchased, treated similarly in order that saddles and hi 

might be purchased at less than the ~~

Safeguard the Family
N one small section of Eastern Ontario withFARM AND DAIRY TheIAND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 'I'HE n
I 100 a
* the s 

route, har 
to find h. 
his work 
Waller an 
the probli 
«ether on 
the city < 
have madi 
tailing b 
distinct ei 
owns the l 
Mr. Walle 
the equipi 
sells the

parties, 
■nod marl 
assured o 
clean mill

more or
these mortgages — additional land 
claims of other heirs on the old homestead, or 

borrowed to make improvements. So

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 a year. Ureal 
Britain. $1.20 a year, for all countries, eiuept Canada 
a..d Ureal Brlialn add 60u lor postage

cents a line flat, $168 an 
One page 48 luohee. one column 12 
lied up to Baturday preceding the

price, we farmers would have little < .«use 
complaint. Just why we should be singled 
from all other classes of the commun 
restrictive measures, we cannot see. Th> 
of the horse situation seems to be on a par i

risiNU r x i i s. it

gïivrss. -
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCKWELI, 8 SPECIAL A.UENCY

CIRCULA I ION STATEMENT 
Th paid subscriptions to Karm and Dairy exceed 

The aciual , uvulailon of each Issue, including 
copies ol the paper sent subscribers who are but

W'u, ‘.“..«"Tv. ‘■t.Txvr'.::
a ni than the full subscription rates

8 vor detail'd statements of circulation 
paper, showing it* distribution by counties 
»l oes. will be mail'd free on request 

OUR OUVRANTE!:

,. SsKr;:.r.ïr
Using c lumns ol farm and Dairy art as carefully 
d ted » the read ng columns, and because to pr .tect 
vr rmder we turn itwn> a’l unscrupulous nd-er 

Should -n> adiertlsi r herein de I dish -nest 
"h • e me of sur pi dln-nd a net suhscrlbtrc • 

it ,d th -s»imt of v >ur loss pf.ideJ si .1 
. • , , r« i h‘n ne 11 n h from ! t* •! 'h

i «1er av ' to t>« ■ Uhln r t< f I 
•J h t n find th« I acts t hi »• «t l 

is . c • H 1 -n if this con'r r| that In » fit 
rilsrrs • ou «I i “I s a tout ad ert'sem

inch an inee 

follow in

money
long as the fields are well cultivated, the stock 
kept up to standard, and ordinary good manage
ment given, the mortgage may be a blessing 

greater end°avor, and, where 
represents has been invested 
will result in a larger net

intolerable wool embargo thqoiiKh d 
wool manufacturers hoped to line their pm 
at the expense of the Canadian farmer 
latter had to be partially rescinded lierait 
the palpable injustice. Canadian hor«. n* 
should protest so vigorously that the <<iu.i|M 
just restrictions on the horse market *j| 
removed forthwith.

It may stimulate to 
the money that it 
in improvments, it 
income, for it is a well established fact that 

invested in improvements returns larger

the

copie*, vane* from dividends than money invested in land.
But what if the breadwinner were to be sud

denly removed. The mortgage might 
a dead load on the surviving wife and little ones.

circulation of the 
by counties and pro-

It would be a constant threat to their security- 
in their home. Why not remove this menace It Wheat Prospecte
is easily done. Take out life insurance to cover 

If the breadwinner were to be D T'RING the past few months, Ontariod 
has pissed the $1 50 mark several i 

and in the case of hard wheat, a quotation «I 
dollars was almost expected on not a f # i 
sio-’S. At time of writing, Ontario wheat it 
ing at $1 13 to II .16 a bushel and No 
them commands only $1.28*4 The -e 
cli"e"in prices since the mo-th of F-Vi 
attrih"ted to excellent crop nrosp 
ep-Hitio-s h've hewn fiy-vaMe I- ' 
India.1 The acreage on both «ntne i h'»j 
consideraMv .i«--re«s"d
chance* Of a fro'#* r-r,n
CO"ti~"e to he d’-S'et-O' s te "T:' 
mate price, of course hmgrs "■* ''

The situation is so uncertain th

-the mortgage, 
removed the insurance coming due could be used 

The entire earningto remove the mortgige.
of the farm would then go to the supportpower

of the family. This plan h's already demon-
stratrd its merits in many cases.

wdt nl th< rtnrnw of 
friend* thr • -*h th

IH -ttr-wp*
«h 'l* " •! i»*' th* *r tr

, r •»•*• rr'hrr* "h" ICC 
■ ••• ns t th *r - ■'<------ Dairy Cow Prosperity

IF substitution of the cow for the grain sack 
has had more to do with Wisconsin’s pros-

n ......... t' "«•'* he-wrin «ul'«-r'»»rr* m
h r-M» htl'-rn f. n "ho "'d rrt*«e nor P" th 

• v, f h e«t •» "••evpt*
The Runl Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO. ONT

“T Oynti-",.1 f
peritv than any other one thing.”

Il W. Collingwood, editor of The Rural New 
Yo-ker, recently paid this tribute to dairying, 
and incidentally to the Wisconsin system of diver- 

A Canadian commercial travel-
" R"i I i <t In contro'tict nod to ronfute, nor to 

Wlrtv ii f take tor granted hot to <crigh n 4 con 
older"—Rocon ________________ sifted farming.

1er recently expressed a somewhat similar opin
ion of the relation of the dairy cow to business 
when he remarked : “I notice that the more ex
tensively a district gets into dairying, the larger 

orders from local merchants and the less

prices prevail at threshing, it seem ui viol 
wan* farmers to he prepared to «toi- their| 
Hc'Jing grain when the country is

unpatriotic thing to do. hut nothi-g is 
cert"in than that if the grain is rv«hrd to 
ket at slaughter prices it will be thr «pm 
and not the country that will get the I 
Rat-proof, damp-resisting bins may pat 
dividends next fall and winter .

on* Outer 
boro, Ont.When Danish Butter Comet

A HAIRY journal across the line predicts that 
/ l one of the results of the present war in 

competition for United State* 
and Canadian creamery men right on 
markets. Our contemporary believes th 
the big butter importing countries of Europe, 
now at war, "will find their buying power serious
ly reduced when peace is restored. At the same 
time the butter production of Denmark will be 

She must find a market for

attracted

vailed in 
.md all el 
outlay in 
The milk 
prices cc 
product i 
winter th 
a quart d 
fore, has

complaint they make to me of bad debts and 
slow collections. I always welcome an advance 
in dairying ; it means more and better busi-

F.urope will be

ness.”
The good dairy cow may demand attentions 

that would be superfluous if bestowed on her 
beef-making sister. But she always pays for her 
board and prosperity follows in her wake. No
tice that we limit ourselves to “good dairy

Farm Furrows
VV/ 11.LOWS planted along cm k< v| 
W vent the washing away of the I 

which in many types of soil is serious.
Now is a good time to buy mill f* eds le 

winter’s rcqiyrements. A good 
cooperatively through the Farmers' Club.

Life insurance does not keep a man dit 
corn crop insurance, otherwise call' ll euh» 

. alive even in the dries 
son. and will increase the crop in the 
favorable season.

Do not delay clover cutting. Thr wl 
first cutti 
palatable
be the chance of getting a good < rop of

Building plans save money, 
buildings will be more convenient to 
when completed, and in ordering materil 
ter rates can be secured when .all luml 
hardware can be ordered at one time and

as great as ever, 
her surplus, and the logical outlet for that which 
previously went to Great Britain will be the 
American continent. Only rich men can afford to keep poor 

Already sections of Eastern Canada, since
ant provii

iluction

own germ 
purr with

pEp

cows.”

the adoption of “good" dairv cows, are deserv
ing the same compliment that Editor Colling
wood paid to Wisconsin.

The reasoning of our contemporary seems 
logical and the competition that they anticipate 
would he serious indeed. Already we have had 
a taste of what foreign competition may do to 
our market. Importations of New Zealand but
ter into British Columbia have already curtailed 
the demand of the Pacific province for Ontario 

roducts ; in fact, 
almost ceased. The 

to meet the com- 
butter is to offer 

is of as good or

Army Horse Buying
ANADIAN farmers have good cause for

» does keep ther
complaint in the treatment meted out to 

them by the Federal Government in the purchase 
of Army horses. While every horse market in 
the United States is selling freely to represen
tatives of Great Britain. France, Belgium, and 
Italy, Canadian farmers with horses to spare— 
and there are thousands of them—are limited in 
their market to the scanty demands of the Can
adian Government. Even horse buyers from the 
Mother Country have been forbidden access to 
our markets. Apparently Canadian military 
authorities prefer to play “dog in the manger” 
in order that they may get horses cheap, even 
when knowing, as they must, that their total 
requirements are not sufficient to relieve the con
gested condition of the horse market, due to the 
cessation of construction work.

The attention of the Government was called 
to the injustice of this situation before the close 
of the last session. Cabinet Ministers talked 
vaguely about Imperial agreements, but practl-

and Quebec creamery 
shipments to the coast 
only way in which we can ho 
petition of high-class im 
a produçt of our own 
superior quality.

This we have not been doing. Much of the 
arriving at Ontario creameries is unfit to

half

led ng is made the more nutriw 
will the forage be, and thr bt*

Well
be made into human food. It will continue to be 
«o as long as good cream and bad arc paid for 
f.n th- same basis. The first step toward 
ing the competition of foreign butter is the adop- 

ying for cream accord- 
re were a premium of

tion of some system of 
ing to its quality. If 
two or three cents a pound butter fat on good 
cream, all of us would find time in which to wash 
the separator twice a day, clean the stables a 
little more carefully, cool the cream, and do a 
loi of things we do not now do. And the result 
of such precautions would be butter of which 
We need not be ashamed, and with which we 
could meet ar.y competition.

£ proper quantities.
All land intended for 

should be plowed out
rain or roots new 

the old sod soR
g'
of

harvest and given frequent cultivation rij 
to the timn the ground freezes If 1
available for this work, it will he m* 
repaid in the extra crops next year. Th 
course is advisable where corn is to b$| 
on heavy clay land.

T
Dni-balt
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^^unspravecx^N
- Bugs destroy leaves 
7 that carry food to the 

tubers Blight robs the , 
plante of strength. The I 

result Is small, unpro- ‘i 
fltable potatoes and Æ

ve SSU^vI

SPRAYED
■

minutes
quickly and

tubers grow on 
ping them healthy 
thoroughly. Twenty 

an acre with a

•?{

4-Row SprayerS Made In Canada
Let us send you a «8-page book on 

potato growing FREE If you ^ 
mention this paper.

This Stable Is the Latest Word in Sanitary Construction.

■sàÆ" sr Af Arta^'AJSsrsi. W'Xtz
-Photo on Farm of H. Snowden by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

Dm-half the 
of steel and
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Making a Dual Industry of Dairy Farming
The Father Produce* the Milk end the Son Sell* It 

Peterboro County Farm
'I'HE man who attempts to farm clean, and in the estimation of the
I 100 acres or more of land and at -.Wallers, it is just as easy to keep
* the same time run a retail milk the cows clean as to keep them dirty,

route, has his hands full. He is apt and more satisfactory,
to find himself tied more closely to A Good Dairy Stable
his work than a galley slave. R. J. The stables have recently been re- 
Waller and his son Carl have solved modelled with an eve to both con-
the problem of running the two' to- venience and economy. The floors
gether on their farm of 118 acres near are of cement throughout. Swing 
the city of Peterboro, Ont. They stanchions allow the cows a maximum 
have made the farm and the milk re- of liberty. Water is provided ir. in
tailing business two separate and dividual basins in front of each cow. 
distinct enterprises. Mr. Waller. Sr., The bedding is let down through a 
owns the farm and produces the milk, chute behinu the cows where it is 
Mr. Waller, lr.. owns the retail route, needed. The hay comes down a
the equipment that goes with it, and larger chute in front of the stalls,
sells the milk. The arrangement is And here I noticed one of the small 
working to the advantage of both precautions that go to make clean 
parties. The father is assured of a milk. Instead of the hay being shot 
-ood market for his milk ; the son is through a hole in the ceiling, dis- 
assured of s steady supply of good, tributing germ-laden dust throughout 
clean milk fer his customers. the stable, the chute is closed right

You need a new

01 LAVAL
SEPARATOR

NOWl

I st I! you are still using some gravity or 
1— setting process of creaming—

BECAUSE 
r product pool
when the hot

BECAUSE 
improved De Levi 
arator la aa perfect and i.tt j 
uct aa superior with 01 .1 . 
weather aa with another

If you have a very old De Laval or an 
inferior separator of any kind—

OF TilE moiY eaaii: ha d
incomplete than an. oh 1.

afford to w er 11 . 
days " fu n; s ’ *1 h 
that ought 19 have 
on the juuk-pt.e long a*.
EC A USE THE DE L V 
arator of today la jue:

to other separator» „b .a 
other separators to

BECAUSE YOUR WASTE IS 
greatest and quality of product
pqpreat In mid summer .........
milk eupiply la heaviest.

lUBE THE BKIM-MILK .8 
rest without a separator ti. 

weather and often mort 
fui than helpful to «a.vet

BECAUSE TIME 18 OF GREAT 
eat value on the farm at thie 

and the time and labor 
of the good separator

THE WORK OF .< 
De Utval Cr, ... 8

la aa perfect and i.a j 
superior with o » .i . ,

2=
BECAUSE THE LOSSES

poor separator from incomplete 
skimming and the tainted product 
of the hard-to-olean and insani- !this thattary separator are great eel at 

BECAUSE 

in having

OF THE GREAT 
at .this season

a separator of ample jor 
1 do the work so much Qf

BJS 11 I

I

J more quicaiy setting, and every feajur- v i
BECAUSE All IMPROVED PE Laval superiority courut foi .. 

Laval la so much simpler and during the hot eumra. r mo

These are all facte every De Lavval local ngent Is glad of the opp .rti.11 
buyer. If you don't know the neonprospective

De Laval agency write the nearest ma
Inspecting a Sanitary Stable.

Each one of these men is responsible for the officia I supervision of the health of 
one Ontario town All were pleased with the sanitary stable of R. J. Waller,Peter- 
boro, Ont.. In which this illustration was taken Notice that the only part of the 
1 i|iiip.nent purchased were the swing tie-ups and water bowls Light, white wash 

.,nd sanitary, cement flooring contribute to tbe purity of the milk produced.

Medical Health Officers

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST .MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

famous De Laval Cream !~ 
re re of Ideal Green F 
upon request.

Sole distributors In Canada of the 
and Alpha Gal Engines. Manulactu 
Catalogues ol any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Separators 
Feed Slice.

to the floor, and the feeding operation 
is accomplished without dust distri- 

and the silo

The feature of the Waller farm that 
..ttracted my attention most favorably is accomplished without 
was the absolute cleanliness that pre- bution. The root cellar 
- .tiled in and around the buildings, both open conveniently to the 
and all effected without an exorbitant room, 
outlay in either equipment or upkeep. Durinw mv inspection of the Waller 
The milk is not sold at the fancy stables, several of Ontario’s medical 
prices commanded by the certified health inspectors, who were then con- 
product in our larger cities. In vened in the city .of Peterboro. paid 
winter the price is only seven cents Mr. Waller a visit. They were much 
.1 quart delivered. Economy, there- pleased With the provisions that had 
fore, has to be studied in its been made for producing a sanitary 
production. In the new stables abund- product at a moderate price, and 
,,ni provision has been made to util- were quick to notice, too. that de- 
uv the two free factors in the pro- sirable features had been incorporated 
duction of clean milk—big windows into the buildings without a great 
let in floods of sunshine, nature’s cash outlay. The whole plant de
own germicide, and the air is kept as monstrates that what is needed to 
pure within as without The walls, equip a sanitary stable is not much 
ceilings, and woodwork are white- capital, but a will to do. making use 
washed until they glisten. The only of nature’s free cleansers, sunshine 
additions! precautions necessary are and pure air. 

the cows and the stables

r°Duri

ACORN
CORRUGATED

ables nbu IRON
Wood invites 

ing is made of ev 
a book you will want

fire, lightning, rot, vermin. The modern farm build- 
erlasting Acorn Iron. If you are building, we have 

to read—" Better Buildings." FREE to F 
Write for it.
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nd pointing to a footprint down the river when I seen this coat. 
i bit of cloth. “Here’s He used to ride me on his knee—’’ 

where the death struggle took place Turning over his clav-stair.ed hand 
and all Curryville slecpin’ peacefully he found a clean knuckle and plowed 
—all except me, and me the only per- j, jnto his eyes, 
son to heir it, but sufferin' so I with his left hand, he pic

-T\ ,h°Lt troSSTS. *.» lb. «SL SüLïïl wiM
4? *îff“ÆrîîÜi*ai - the

house and found Marshal Jupes ar.d and soiled coat

tini in * a^fe w "ernbell ilhraTn tf ’in ’’the “His hair." he said brokenly, 
way of what he had heard the night Placing the hat and coat back in 
before when he was suffering from their former position, Jupes picked up 
his shoulder and was half delirious. a „tjck and drew a circle around them.
It had been a terrible hand-to-hand “Boys," he said, “keep out of this till 
struggle, Clem fighting desperately. we get some hounds.” 
but the tramp was big and burly and The m,,n ga,hered around in a little 
had so completely stunned him wnh kno< hardly raising their voices 
tl". Ü1» bloutlmt Clem could nol >bo>e „ whispct Slowly they all 

‘ Officer Jupes was bending over the turned until they faced the black and 
footprints when up rushed Rick Oody. yellow layered river. An arm was 
“I found Clem’s hat and coat down raised, pointing down the current 

By HOMLK U<UY b\ the river,” he panted, “and a club where it rolled sluggishly against a
Copyrighted K)i4, BMs-Merrill Cemfan, with hair on it I” . dirty yellow bank, ar.d a dozen heads

Rick motioned toward Dtedncn nodded understandingly. The men 
(Continued /mm last ireek) Bend, and with one accord all started XNa|ketj back to the fence, Judge

«•«T/HO'RE >«■ u be Ulkint? 1 .liter the city «Stor. Ile lourd in that direction. Jhc crowd was vVoodbridge firm throuich and hold
sÆb,e^o»,z.rdhi,bufi.mr a-.......... ........... ^ b“i

ttrtfass'ir'.srts s-ti.1* ’""v”and h,s h“" w,""y p &?SsrsL'isR eTirJLSrjsss^ *sSir. 1™;' ro °» W«U. J & tato’ no rime/’” M

anybody’s Are vou going to ring in life we are in the midst of death, official swung in without thieng sip tjmber. bending his head, every few
fcr me or not?” Flesh is but grass before the great ping The ru^ earners, with then stepg to his right sleeve, and

“Not boys like that.” Mower.” one-horse rigs hitched in fifont of th r,.;i( iunfl, across with his left hand.
“I ain’t any ;.ime to talk, but Mr. Ki" ins listened t0 ,*h?. «l“es- post-office tfralting, forAll was peace again except for 

sunoose 1 wanted to holler ; the rest tions Marshal Jupes put to Hulda and followed the crowd enviously, bit ^ om. thing that moved; it was a figure
of the gang’d fall in with me and then returned to Reverend ? ad now. ally turned hack. It was a si m s|jppjnk out of the underbrush. It
wherc’d you be? They’d frame you,__________________ _____________________________________ __________________  paused behind a tree a moment, then
that's what they’d do” ' ”».walked quickly to the coat and nicked

“I'm not going to ,:e any boys twf •» M dsl.’ it up. Next it studied the hat and
that robbed in plain daylight.” ^ «* aUmFivV finally turned to the heavy stick with

K'^T ' ....... , e
you left Curryville. Do you want u, y K. Before the men returned with
to tcleuraph back you've if, « jM'llfifWSV JBBw, 1

had slipped away. However, his 
x ounger c yes had sear 
thing that the others had not see 
Me stooped and picked it up: it was 
watch-chirm—a round ball of marbl 
with North and South American anu 
the Old World marked off ir. black.

Men in overalls and heavy shirt' 
swam in the middle of the rivfcr, turn 
about, diving down and keeping V" 
'•inc on the bottom, while on the 
shore walked the older men. dragging 
the net. On coming ashore the black 
mud squirted out of the holes of their 
shoes Grimly they searched the 
river, going back time after time 
over the lee waters where the current 
r.osed into the yellow bank. Down t. 
the mill thev worked their way.

Boys, Keep Out of This Till We Get Some Hounds. kttin"‘thT turtles"run spraddling back

"I fed it in my tone,." he mud. "Hint hu.hcd crowd, to one miring n voice into the th„
loafing ttoi'nTVe* ir*ra iXÏSU the barb- .etc led to the too, and M, no,,,

CHAPTER VIII. 1|Le.:.ca?i £-£ Th^l^thcit head, un'and down

AU. CLESH IS GRASS. ,hornet,. ^ ^

E^B!H=S5 ^S&jtSSSS SSsia
ms mmm wmm®,mms- hmsi mmm

l'mmm mmm 1mmm mmm

knOUD 'FARM. HOMES The
hing across 
icked up his

he’ riba”

Kt Ou

f- . ^E
® p" k--' ifj

M
fTMII-. mi 
| is its

the majori 
thought ui 
being of « 
Social Se 
Ottawa ii 
Stelile mai 
he said tl 
think only 
car. get ou 
thought on 
could put 
sav in whi 
serving m.

this truth i 
known div
^'We’Tai 

nd

in t 
up the tornpicked 

and cap and finally

IP
7TRUTH is a structure reared on the battlefield of 

contending forces.—Or. Wtnchtll.
• • •

When to Lock the Stable

our ten-mi 
the portagi 
be in waitii 
bundles w< 
birch barks 
patiently f 
take the lac 
At length v 
behind the 
How annoy 
he doing it 

“ 'I’ll go 
piece of m 
till, throug 
the shack

pine sticks

"Even th

scolding nc 
vu his tra 
jest choppe 
rhosomdevi

rsss
lin'lini- for

like
1st
mi

r
Clem stiffened. "No, no. Only 

don’t you see, he was young and 1 
xnow just what losing five dollars—

Brassy dropped his hand on Clem s 
arm familiarly. "Come on, old side- 
kick. the green's good. If we don t 
get it somebody else will. I wouldn t 
take any more from him, anyway. ^1 
just pull the wise ones—there atn t 
anybody’ll give a sick fellow a five- 
spot quicker'n I >ill- Here, take 
these three fives and drift in every 
new crowd and put down a plaster. 
You’d be the hot chocolate for cap 
ping if your collar didn’t button be
hind. Poultice your feet and 
on.”

The

K *
tj

Sr 1 isS
l this wh. 
k kindling

ra
as left as 
armni'ss o 
Surely t'.i 

rod for th, 
f applicati

Writable under his arm. Brassy 
pushecl through the crowd. In a 
minute higher than the calls of the 
ticket sellers rose a nasal smg-song 
“Everybody likes a little innocent fun 
and amusement. It quickens the
pulse—"

est service
Mirthing g

Variai
"’OR thoj 
* tjiakeji

taistar.rr ir 
»e to rim,

his”
ay be

KwUjja

Mlow a ba 
Mt one ta

(To be continued)whis-
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n ’ back

tiis coat, 
ice-” 
ed hand 
1 plowed

!c ribs” 
the tom 
d finally

licked up 
nd them, 
f this till

n a little

they all 
ilack and 
arm was

en heads 
rhe men 
\ Judge 
nd hold- 
lad bent

ed S Kick

I into the 
very few 
vc, and

rushfiffUh 

lent, then 
nd nicked

itick with

ird.
with the 
the river 

•1, Rende

out some

r! Mack" 
vy shirts 
■ivfcr, turn

le on fhe 
dragging 
the black 

es of their 
rched the 
fter time 
he current

leir way.
1 haul and 
dling bark

rame the' 
heir noses 
and coat.
and dow n 
ears and

fully lift banana out, dip in salad

The Upward Look i
r £ dressing into the banana skin befoci

replacing the banana. With a sharp
Our High... Service g* ™'d

'T'lll-. most we can get out of life on a lettuce leaf.
I is its discipline for ourselves and Bean Salad
* its usefulness for others. Do One pint of string beans boiled and 

the majority of us, however, keep the cooled, two cupfuls chopped cabbage, 
thought unnermost in our minds of two teaspoonfuls of celery seed or 
being of service to others ? At the chopped celery, and one-half dosen 
Social Service Congress held at small cucumbers sliced very thin. 
Ottawa in March, 1914, Charles Salmon Salad
Stelzle made a striking remark when Chop two hard-boiled eggs fine, a 
he said that “we are too prone to dozen small cucumber pickles, and 
think only and always of what we add to a can of salmon, which has 
can get out of religion. Jesus Christ bee» shredded. Mix thoroughly with 
thought only and always of v> at He mayonnaise dressing, and serve on 
could put into religion.” The only lettuce leaf, 
eav in which we can serve God is by Tomato Salad
lerving man. We have just been Scoop out sufficient of the pulp to 
reading a beautilul illustration of allow a portion of salad to be served 
this truth as told by one of our well- inside the tomato. Diced pineapple, 
know 1. divines who says he learned nut meats, or cream cheese mixed 
hi lesson from a woodsman. with the tomato pulp or diced apple

“We had spent our fortnight in and a celery and nut combination is 
amp and were about to embark for very appetising for a filling.

ten-mile canoe voyage down to 
the portage where the wagon would 
be in waiting. Sailor bags, grips and 
bundles were stowed away in the 
birch barks and we were waiting im
patiently for old man Crumpy to 
take the ladies ahead in his new boat.
At length we heard him in the woods Making Merry at the Wi«l

he doing it for ? Institute and were wondering If In-
“ Til go and give the old guide a . of just sitting around and

piet. of my mind,' and I lau up the i^ri’ e<?lUI, *1, 7* °°nM
tall, throueh the underbrush, .round th. uStSTi .oui
the shack and hack — there was receive some ideas from you. We expect
Crampv carrying a great armful of “ "in be outside and on a moonlight
Pine sticks which he deposited on the Sg*- 7“* rive me some
^rch rsrrhrU, «».«, i, ...h b„k. tS. 25

'"What are you doing. Crumpy?’ after their enjoyment.-lCrs B 8 Ox
I shouted. ‘You’re delaying the start (ord Oo. Ont.
ind you yourself said that we must A Lemon Socisl
hurry to get across the lake before One form of social that might be 
the wind rises.' worked out successfully is a

"Even the calm, quiet tone of the lemon social. The invitations 
old man’s answer was a rebuke to my may be cut in the shape of a lemon, 
Kokfitu' note. ‘Cornin' right off,’ °n yellow cardboard or paper. Let 
«it his tranquil reply. ‘Ye see, I’ve k°e first game be a Lemon Seed Con- 
jtst chopped a bit of firewood for ,esl- The guests form up for a 
rhosomdevrr may hap’n along next grand march, then they are led slow- 
t’s a sort of way we have ye see, of ‘V P*»t a bottle containing lemon 

doin’ each other a friendly turn. For “*ds. They are requested to guess 
■e can’t never tell when we’ll be glad l°c correct number at a glance. The
II some ’un else has left a hit of Prize might be a box of lemon drops 
tin’ling for us when we git to a or a bottle of lemon extract.

’ spot like this after dark some „ Hand Me a Lemon 
tuny night.' for this game, two leaders are

"A thousand times I have thought chosen. When all are lined 
if this wholesome lesson. He left onÇ takes hold of the next 
k kindling for whoever might come wrist. The game is to 
Ifttr us. He didn’t attach a card lemons up and down the lines in the 
lendin - ‘Compliments of l'atrick Quickest possible time without releas- 

Neither did he lock it up •n.*r hold of each other’s wrists. The 
or someone lucky enough to have a winning side might be given a lemon 
IV. Vnlabeled and unaddressed, it D*e a"(l the losers made to watch 
as left as his contribution to the them eat it. Lemon races might be 
inninrss of the next camper.” carried on in the same way as the 
Surelv t\c thought of leaving fire- potato races. To add to the fun, the 

nod for the next man is well worthy contestants might be blindfolded. For 
f application in our lives, for our refreshments, serve lemonade, lemon 
test service to humanity is to leave Pie. lemon cake, and lemon wafers, 
omething good behind us —M. M. R An 0,d Tlme Evening

lit Why sot have an old-time party?
Variation’in the Menu Have a little booklet made of card-

, hoitrd, with these words written on
those of our women folk who the cover: “Book of Ye Old Time.” 

make liberal use of salads during one for each guest On the inside 
the summer months, and we page have these significant titles : 

1* the majority of them do. we give 1. Winding Bee ; 9. Spelling Bee ; 3, 
•Inw several tasty salad concoctions Quilting Bee ; 4, Apple-paring Bee ; 6, 
ith the hope that they may be of Singing Bee.
instance in planning the menu from The books are filed as for a dance 
ne to time. programme, so there will be nartners

Cheese and Nut 8al-0 for each contest For the “Winding
For this salad, cottage cheese that Bee.” the girl* hold the skeins of 
iv be prepared at home or any of varn for the men to wind into balls, 
t cream cheese that are on the the one making the best ball in short- 
meet may be used. Shape Into small est time to have a prise. The yarn 
ns. roll in nuts, place three or four could be used afterwards for some 

» >«*ce leaf and cover with a of the knitting for our soldiers. All 
oonful of salad dressing. kr.ow how to conduct a real old-

Banana and Nut fashioned spelling match
How a banana for each person and For the “quilting bee.” have a real 
t one tahlespoonful of nuts which frame with a cheesecloth comforter in, 

been choppe.. finely or run the boys being obliged to "tie” once 
« ,he m/At ^nder. Cut the across, with no help from the girls, 

off one side of the banana, car»- Of course, thev must be shown how,

Be Surcx^ 
the Grocer Sends

Mï
grS^d SUGAR I

with the fruit you order for 
preserving.
Tell him, too, that you want it in 
the Packages originated for 

Sugar — 2 or 5 lb. 
Sealed Cartons or 10, 20, 50 or 
100 lb. Cloth Bags.

ii+****l***4#l*4*!44!4<t!*’Ms

AMUSEMENTS * i Then you will be sure to get 
the GENUINE REDPATH-

Condwted by MARION DALLAS
>**4M

Canada’s favorite
sugar for three 

generations—the sugar to
whose preserving purity1
you can safely trust good
fruit

CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO..

I
MONTREAL
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A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.OF YOU
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"The Kodak
on the Farm"

pOR the sake of showing the buxine*» uses, the home 
> appeal and the pleasures to be derived from picture 

taking we have published a beautifully illustrated little 
book under the above title.

Its forty-eight pages are largely filled with pictures— 
pictures of the kind you would like to take and can take— 
with a Kodak.

Ask your dealer or write us for a copy of "The Kodak 
on the Farm.” There is no charge.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
SSS KINO ST. w. --------------------

'
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w a mass KrÆï; T;3~ It “
srj£“r£tMrt «rjs^" ■• «<»»• *-*

;10'^ tiX“S ÆTÏS tK> . commit.» .0 see .hot Tbopmcr', . ». .ad the emu, i.utrasjswTTtftuJK saî'EïSÿgjrRS 1* US» 'rrr^iiSt'. 35 55^rAw«^”S * *5 S*V— —* »»«fer"», s ir^rs.i x-5 «- •— -
“d iH “bum ,ht sari, js«hJf. sas » ate -a,.,-h «.,. jsiLrSr si ï— îa^s s ar.iaïta t^..- ....»»». .■- «3

“"XSrfSHSS ------------"3
‘£HHBisZF sfiSraSssis «gg - —- « —
Kÿrtjrsraft. M£ëSS™ -S-“—
Everyone must read their card 

aloud before complying with the re
quest. Here are one or two sugges
tions for cards, but if possible make 
them local :

Describe some woman in our town,
Her nose, her hair, her dress and
But dTnot give us her address.
Nor tell her name—we will goes 

us some joke 
wife or friend.

Misery like

And tell us of the worst 
have ever been in.

Give us a tale of
ILLY SUNDAY'S MESSAOB-Oreat op settlers were few.
s;-;"» srAEru sv?»; <* h,d .w
neighborhood Slaty days work. Spare they dOf
Urne mar be used.- Internatlomii Bible Describe some trip you have taken 
Press Company, U> Bpadlna Ave.. Tor .

Bean Bag Q.m. nor recite, they had prepared a flower When the day should bt
Take barrel hoops and wind them contest. If any readers T. **?rt “ time for pleasure, ti

with bright paper or ribbon. Sus- a copy, write care of Farm and Dairy. There s no time tor pieasCp îpiïdivFaadfrjS “Æy.:HrrSr fj —— - — -

5iSis&£sltS srisLsr*”,o,he,o*e"°° rcan*
tak, a ^atd »nd cut thm. hoi» ID ................................................. WHIM “ nw^and "Mike,” ‘SèTaiïï etas-r-T-^inS 1 isïiiiie aii 1: Z 2 m -
'=x~£k4rsfh hzzrzzzr -z&s,..... |>i|-T£"!^U«7,.:d*55i Problem /£«** *“

sits*ssïttsis T'jsfflïiatîiïïsa «.«utu»**LÏS tfSÆTATJÎSC ‘^MhTm^i^X dwellera. .,»•

S.Æt“V',siS «TTsM «yn'A r *lmfv°=.àe

dtiiftitE stsssustl -S-tïlî:
3ttîsSijais?ïïiîS5 in,hr,

'.’’.dtiT.K'.£ir£M» ^„^»«tr,bi™,I,.™"' a~--œ''°8"°,hln'°'■ "M°"iui"
the tope.” The attempts to do thts „ is; * ™ios of kindpess. with plàg PRIVATE, a:

?Æ- "LL Pâte» " ^ïütxn:™""wmJga —«*„■"TSLiur- " wjlîf -■mMs^■èïix^ESi^ ^-i'higboreftflr,h“°"11.™
th^^V-Vd recross. there is Will eat up mv cropa ere 1 let them A„d »hen it's effected a cure. '■2

urne lteleïX at'lhr'end o( ïâch A capable man is a jewel erery dey. Remember the "quack ” "h" hre.k up tl
,,nDpfo,F,hefChildr«..>rj<c|>i But bcompe»^ eteephont, dernapd pound.

Th»,,h. thou* provided with « ^ ^ ^

P'rXri.e'rto.'et°,&Sa1 b w5” F>' short hour, ol labor aod Ion» H„,s officer Oh. there t^B^ 
lI'XJÎ™r»d .1.” V hour, of re... Q eiih. belle: «eus. mr. If «*,,■ lp|lroa,
a suggestion for other societies. This Mv horses are slighted, the cows are a^ watch below. n^Vwing Ins vo
was their Invitation : abused. °¥ I a^i P t^toud °< the mort
A social we have planned. The implements broken whenever watch striking. M nude. I i
And we hope you will be on hand; they’re used. Sailor’s Maganne. Boise, Idaho,
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0 Test for C
Chariotii 1HOME

STUDY
Hy < 
FOR[FORE making 
into house d 
clothing or g; 
b laundering ar 

, the) ahi
rtfffï’Ss
the rotor is soli 

10 whiter, the t 
led with a strip

1 and squeeze th< 
j 10 minutes, 
et. let it lie in 
ig out and 
material is not r 
colored, and tl 
stained, one m 
that the color i

ffwrfca!
ipose a piece ( 
and dry conditi 

light for ,i weel 
M long enough i 
ms, but if the

mc. it is pretty

Art*
SUMMER 
SC HOO L
ait mm* «•*"

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGTON, ONTARIO 
jurrs EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING

Thp»*SWT“L
e ie rising as soon as the

OEO. rSoWN. B
==z-l s,;

WANTED
Ssæ. ysrsLassiA” ~m The Eventide

I T.uMdA.i^*u.«xe,

mmmÊÊËrn
that feeling of peace and rest.

To some the eventide U but the annex of the day in which to do 
more work for the almighty dollar, to gather up the |r**™en,s fof 'llp 
day and make them into hash for the over-greedy. To most of us it

home life. The sacredneaa of the home depends upon how we «pend 
the eve tide.—Western Fanner.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
Church St.. TORONTO. Ont.

* «
active Kitche
)R various rea 
women make 
dun as both 
en One tea 
1, is that time 
things close at 
a mav be that 
H the dining-K

if eitra work, n 
keeping this roo 
iile we cannot I 
ndeavoring to r 
as possible, the 
erving meals 

! is one of them 
the room in v 

been prepared, 
tn which has a 
recently may a 
Women Folk

5k uCREAM
e on yoursTellWE WANT YOURS 

We *ev ««premw end furnish cane 
Profitable Prices Promptly Paid
r.ELLEVILLE'cBEAHEBY LTD. 

BELLEVILLE. ONT.

s company, they say; so 

scrape you

old times, when 

what did

ended, wi

GASOLINE ENGINES

k
ills

WINDMILLS
Sew mu". Ve*»Se Tnehe, SH.

MOLD. MAPUY 1 MUII CO. LTI.
êhold g

Chiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

h the m 
afraid 

I ha 
wife

I lake a Center Cosy I
I Collect the Cuihion I 
I Cover Coupons with I 
E every Chiclet Pacltege I

i

—-
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mot com-
o Test for Color Fastness
Hi/ Charlotte E. ('arpenter. 

EFOKE making colored materials 
into house dresses, children’s 
clothing or garments requiring 
b laundering and receiving much 
wear, they should be tested for 

less to washing and to light.
, Test For Fastness to Washing 
the rotor is solid or there is little 
io white-, the sample should be 
ed with a strip of white material, 
ike a strong soap solution. Heat

ordinary 

ft, break-

Write Us To-Day-
- - For a Copy of this Book of Bargains - -

ith try ing 

)ffer more 

ind waga

id looking ! 

on as the 
till night] 

d hogs by I

.‘°bi
s warm, but not hot. 

mil squeeze the materials in this 
t 10 minutes. Rinse in cold 
r. let it lie in water 16 minutes, 
g out and dry. If the color of 
nateri.il is not changed, the water 
colored, and the strip of white 
juiced, one may be reasonably 
ih.it the color is fast to washing.

severe test, add some 
Mng powder to the soap solution. 
To Test For Fastness to Light 
ipose a piece of material, in a 
ind dry condition, to the strong 

for a wn i
lonv enough to ensure absolute 

but if the material does not 
signs of fading in this length 

ie, it is prettv safe to use.

EATON’S"-
SEMMyAl S|[
W SK*'NG L CATALOGUE.,. ‘•Iv

light

BÆ
bless.

* womocmful a—out hunt of

BARGAIN VALUES /ractive Kitchen-Dining-Room
3R various reasons, many farm 
women make their kitchen do 
duly as both dining-room and 
len One reason for this, no 
», is that time is saved hv hav- 
things close at hand. Another 
» muv be that in too many farm 
rs the dining-room proper is not 
rnientlv placed, and it means a 
if extra work, running to and fro 
keeping this room neat, 
file we eannot blame any woman 
indeavoring to make her work as 
as possible, there are objections 
rrving meals in the kitchen, 

one of them : It is difficult to 
i in which a meal has 

been prepared, look presentable 
in whic h has come to our atten- 
rrrrntlv may appeal to some of 
Women Folk as a sug gestion 
l they can work out in their own

hrre or four panel screen may be 
. the larger size being more sal
on if a large space is to he 
sled This screen can be set in 
6f the stove and serving table 
the meal is arranged on the 

The inside of the screen is 
with oilcloth, as if it happens 
t sputtered from the stove, it 
<• easily wiped <'tf 

of the screen will look attractive 
covered with cretonne.

,s is only one small point in 
rn equipment, but it is one that 
much to the enioyment of a 

lull- prepared meal which is 
d in the kitchen. It should give 
housewife a feeling of comfort

|e household gather round the

with it

lay day 

onaibd-

«W1 h" H*e •* » —....

STeKS ïmTÏ ai'arwE é"«UÏ$
~w Y;

rr-rvrur.r c; x*kl IM, Mf> W» Ms \ /■
tm mm* H »■»»', Sert* MH, X IÊÊ

SALE ENDS AUG. HNi W

±p' "2

1 knvmmgm swwnywisaa 

ah "wool rum asrwt

,mÆbull!
ft-=S<s r.Sus

in instead 
r old "B»

Wt FAY TME

T. EATON C°»t,

uble. if

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVEthe plate

i. with pit

# â *
“ Moat litigant Liars "
PRIVATE, anxious to secure 
lesve of absence, sought his 
captain with a most convincing 
bout a sick wife breaking her 
for his presence. The officer, 
u with the soldier's ways, re- 
“I am afraid you are not teil

le truth. I hare received a let- 
*>m your wife urging me not to 
10 K° home because you {.et 

break up the furniture and 
at her shamefully." The priv- 

alutcd and started to leave the 
( He paused at the door, ask 
‘Sor. may 1 apeak to you, not se 
ttrer. but as mon to 
what is itP" “What I am aay- 

Ithia,' approaching the captain 
pwering hie voice: "You and 1

M-ANNUAL SALE CATALOGUE le, undoubtedly, the meet weloeme book yeu oeuld find 
days. It llete e multitude ef Juet such article# ee ere In dally uee, and In nearly every In-

____ e the prleea ere surprisingly lew. The duality ef goods offered during thle Sale Ie ef eur
ueual high etanderd, repreeentlng, In many Ineiancee, fortunate purchase» on our part of odd 
line# et big price cenceeelone. In other waye alee we heve secured specie! price reductions on 
large order# ee that workers might be kept buey during the quiet menthe. All In all, thle Ie a 

very wonderful Sale opportunity fer yeu, ee the prloee we quote will fully bear out. But there Ie alio thle 
note ef warning—

REMEMBER THAT THIS SALE ENDS AUGUST 14th
yeu heve n# time te west# If you doelre to make the meet ef the eeceelon. if you have net 

received a copy ef our Sale Catalogue (2S pages), ee# te It that yeu eecure on# without further delay. 
Such bargains ee ere new possible may net come your wyy for a long time te earn». You'll be more then 
surprised at the greet purcheelng power yeur money l#s through the mesne of thle Catalogue. Bend 
In yeur order new, end you'll order regularly. It'e not preeumptuoue te eey that the Bale will be only tee 
short fer thee# who make the meet ef It.

This mean# that

Lawrence fl

mon P". there W
me. it's i
Fancy d 

1 ns thttl

THE WORE REGU
LARLY YOU BUY 
THE WORE YOU*T. EATON

CANADA

TM* EATON OUAR- 
ANTE* ALWAYS 

PROTECTS YOU.oat illigant liars the 
wer made I am not married at 
Boise, Idaho, Gem Worker.

TORONTO

S-
.K

- L
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1, i9>5_ _______________ “We need to give n

S the getthv' of better men mu

The Makers’ Corner 1 TZ”?™ ürsrsi'
Butter and Cheese Hum are In- Jfc question if the standam 01

«itcd ta send contribution» to thie K cheesemakers is as high as it igEMSHE I SSrSH-
■ . 1 ■ ..e»ea«»ti4 < hecse going wrong. Th. iidki 

more influence in his district 
dozen instructors.

A FINK point in marketing, the w0rtb while for the pat ions ■tqk. Farm a A relationship of quality to con- bettcr work?- continued Mr ed.torial page 
* * suniDtion. • was broutcht out ,<ln qq per ccnt. of our < hen yy, June 17th. i 

«S tories we are still pool..,, the K, the pn 
and paving for it by weight. (form insti 

ns meet- should we n0t pay our patron *,» taking pla
. r money for better milk and , out where the

ppened to the price ot clcam? Dairy Commissioner I BWsuring up 1 
as a result of having a .ittle uyg that in connection with o( f,irm organ»

more thar. we can consume, asked conditions j„ Alberta, vradii, -d* of the centu
Mr. I'ublow. The price is »°* tvin- by quality has done a wriculture.r. ", *cheese w ith 100.000 boxes less produc- ynder gradinx the produv r . Institutions ai 
ed than a year ago. The price is o e pQor cream comes to the mak to increasi
cent a pound more. If dairying con- ^formation. The same i- true , „arhing the
tinue* to develop as it nas in ine mQst pqua| measure where i » |n the face
past, we are going to nroduce more pajd fcr by the at the chet ' 0f mone 
cheese and butler. \Nhat will happen tQry yc comes to you. Yoi a«u|ation d

'Hb n,rd “ " '°hi—cis-jsrJTaS
“The price^of mir thresher, uprise. P

more i hou,«***

n Unit
A Depw

Quality and Markets tics and O

I sumption ■ 
very clearly by Mr. G. G. 
Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Ontario, at a great dairymfc 
ing in Peterboro.

“What has hap.

r
of better feed, cheaper feed and 

now for anMake sure 
larger profits by placing your order

IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO

ÇILAGE increases milk flow » tout a* “

It b vfl.lly important th.t yon conjenre nnd

“W Y» muï'ü.n5oi^»ow l« order to tor, time to fl 
silo up. Write to us today while you are thinking abou 
prices, terms and complete information.

through improved quality.
“Had we had good enough ,.................. ....................,

in Eastern Ontario to ship to for- wag purchased 11 year- i* 
eign markets, we might have realized We bought it right fr
better prices on it than we did. nu tompany and brought it hot 
it wasn't good enough. selves, thus saving any n mspa
hard facts to face, but we must face cbarg.cg Our ensilage blows 
them. We have been shiopmg to the ||a8gey.Harris Blizzard Bench, 
West. The West is increasing its when purchaSed in 1911 costi 
production each year. Soon we may 0f courgei a |ct of in.,nul 
have to meet its competition on our arljc|„ arc subject to tariff 
own Eastern markets. Only by otter- tjong which greatly increase 
ing an A 1 nroduct. can we «uccess- aame
fully meet that competition and we am Bjad l0 hear of
must look ahead to that day.

True in Canada, Ton

vz the High I

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. I farmer with wl 
itb yields JW an

iTl'yon the dea 
During the larmci

wr "I am glad to hear <>l inte ‘ dUitae
ing taken in the II dro- mrt milk, the i
scheme, and am sure any vh k th* h°r*es 4o
same will find it to work w«

creameryman was of the opinion (of the working out of the sthi 
course most of us are) that the but-
ter was running fine, still the dealer Mwiring a Dual Industry 
was complaining more and more. 1 he p „
idea of the travelling men was that Tanning
the markets are getting more and (Continued from l’agi —
more critical, and they wondered Tbc j8 cOW, milked on the t healthy tig 
what would be the final rrsizlt.is jarm ^ n0t produce all the■ of farm or* 
evident that we will have to produce cream rM|Uired for the retal yn are now n
a butter of better average quality or The rcgt o( the 300 quarts tU mnp;i| defects
be willing to take less money for it. bc got dajiy comes from the wemment has I
as the range of prices between tine Mr Snowden, adioimo*. „ ,0 ,he mark 
goods and poor is getting wider ngnt Snowdt.n jg a son-in-law of Ml | f„d of the fa
along. Not only that, the dealers are |cf and jugt as interested is rmrr was train
holding out for a finer quality for the -nu ROod milk. He has reces irr was to pre
top grade. pleted one of the most no tod ithers attend t<

“I believe that a great deal of our sanjtary dairy barns in F the result tha
trouble along this line would be elim- c0untv No less than mie-hz out of his proc
inated if we could just get the farmer wgH space jg i„ window gin e$,|f Being a
to properly dean the separator, an e{|Ujprnfnt throughout is 9 n dream, the
as 1 said above use a few minutes I cemcnt and steel. The waters' an who product

soon as it comes Qn ,bc individual basin nias. where one use
the separator. I do not ,n'nK work is facilitated with over nor Qf ,he hu

the acid that forms in the cream when frr carrjcrg. Such equip aning to him
properly cared for does near the harm courgri represents a large ini y more for thi
that the acid and off flavors that form |ay> but j^r. Snowden is it than hr usual
when it is run through a dirty separ- tha, hi„ gha|i be a model dai IUa, 0f failure
a tor into a dirty can and not cooled jg now busy erecting a ko that his m 
in the least, except as it may cool by gd0t x 30 feet, and at a 1 to create rondi
setting in the cellar. Just as long as <bc addition of a summer sib him increased
they will '.ot take care of the cream t<,mp|ated. wd iiroduction
they wil'. have to be content with a ybe outstanding feature iridrm•• that
lower p ice or the amount of butter- farm8i „f course, is the ■ *d the farmer

rodcced.” _____ marketing. Producing «I d better methc
„„ „ , _ .. .... cream for a retail 'rade tion have not

The Makers Responsibility greater precautions than str tility of their
n^HF-RE was much plain talking at in ordinary dairying At ' is somewhat s

I the last Eastern Ontario Dairy- time the price realized is mo est that fame
* men’s Convention, and, as is factory. The successful maf ng direct fir.a

usuallv the case, the errors and omis- the milk .calls for special h wrnment wersr^jfcîsr* sr s* h .-
Barr. Chief of the Dairy Branch at 1er giving the retailing «
Ottawa, however, h mself an old divided attention. The W 
cheesemaker. took occasion to “apply essence is cooperative, im 
the switch” to his fr low-makers. ing to the advantage <n an.

” C",AD*'

eed Alpha Cm Emtimm. CaUlee*» “e°* 1
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG M ^ RANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

J"<ktHiicd| to^ Sj
.v!à>^=sw$ÊkMjfôï?:

U would Inherit
I SI |'H«d « In r n

Whal i« belt tor

ling the cream as

In the Dairy
iSÉpE^SS
ISAJJjÿCt In the dairy. Use

PANSHINE
It’s •

1 and nuestio 
* commercial
ici

KL-tvK 10c.
question of tai 
ts and the sec
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E"^ In Union There is Strength
B A Damnent Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture
Th. mak

* farm and in the 
uch a part of the 

is the produc-

are recognizing 
getting into posi- 
nization and co

end to all 
I B a growing

in. to meet «' jenttment nou farmers to
in the busi- develop the virtue of self-reliance. A 

cardinal feature has been to rely on 
has-been put forth for others-lean too much on government 
r of a century by Gov- — l« «her* d” "be" thjnktn» -for 

ittm.ru1 them, let other classes look after

JfB rUrtJîf F«m «3 
ou/ ' hen lin. June 17th. you made some ,K>" crops 

•oolnib! th* to the process of réorganisa- Modern farmer 
iy weight. I form institutes and farmers’ ,!wt *acl and are
ur patron, m taking place in Ontario. ‘Km through onra
nilk and Cout where the institutes fail- operative activities to att,
nissioner I measuring up to the require- ,hcir business. I here is
:tion with „f f,irm organizations to meet .““ÎSÎÎ.”'
ta, vradig ^ 0j the century..................................
as done 0 ( agriculture.
I walitrl ,,|fort has 1
producer .“mmttou.1 a"”fariu°er.'"r. 'hem. let other ci; 
o th. mah to increase farm produc- public business.

t i- true , teaching the “farmers how Whatever success 
: where i k-> ]„ the face of all this ex- forts of the Grain
at the chee „ 0| money and energy, the tion of Manitoba c
you. Yo* population decreased and farm largely to the fact t
is now the ^ did not increase in pro- on themselves, on no
— ! g, the needs of our increasing ed .any financial Government sup-
ower for imi dearly demonstrating port, discussions at their meetings

was something lacking in largely had to do with farm econo
m ** v' ■' employed to stimulate mics. the marketing of produce, and

r thresher, ,terprise. systems of taxation. Their inspijra-

rhtrUhl

ing tu m noinice and Organization ditics

"MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of Ford spare parts have been 
reduced an average of ten per cent. 
A Ford touring car may now be 
bought, part by part, for but $38.87 

than the price of the car ready 
Another big slice off the 

“after cost" of motoring.

S
August t, 1915.

, attended the ef- 
Growers’ Associa- 

can be attribut 
thaï they depend* 

occasion recetv
dud

profits if we 
I, 1914 and

ere of Ford cars will share in our 
30,000 cars between August

the High Price of Land a Help or a Hindrance to 
Prosperity? Here is a Sample Problem.

1
lay tun,p 
lage Glow* 
ard Bench, 
1911 cost 1

f increase

$540 ; Town Car $840 ; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Cars on display and sale at any 
Branch Manager-or write Ford Motor Company, 
Ltd , Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

.rur,rr”.rsx. '«r srfwiæ
Mroktd. the Improvements are valued nt SZ.SSS. Now arises this ques 

w | non the death of the psrentt, le It beet tor the children that the 
n.lmij value has Increased, or decreased, even to no selling value at all? 
SLrtnd the farmer's life, It Is obvious that hit Income would remain nhotil 

ume with the same application ol labor, whether the value ol the 
rote „r declined, since he would harvest no more grain, the cows give 

aert milk, the pig* no more hams or bacon, the chickens lay no more 
•l the h»r«#s do not more work. Now. It upon the dsi th of the paren- 
tslue of the term still remained MJM. each child natu.ally would Uihei it 
■. end to have as good a farm as the lather's, car'i of them would "c 

to borrow S4.SSS.

position 
■ home and declined to tlSM. plus the IIdW l»r Improvements, each child would 

K only SIAM. but need borrow only I3.SSS, Income remaining about the 
SIAM. And lastly. If the hare-land value disappeared Altogether, each 
would Inherit only SSSS, but need borrow no more than SleMfc t° oh- 

m good a farm as the father left, while with the same n noil cation of 
, the net" income would remain SUM as before.

What Ontario Farmers 
Think of

a sing or decreasing bare- 
i-land value?

that Is best for the farmer's children, an 
* value, even to the eitlnctlou of all the

Sydney Basic SlagIked^un^tht a healthy sign that the pro tion came frorn «jthin. No one but

r the retzl Wn are now recognizing that ganization They worked out their 
0 quart-, à* «ripai defects in the efforts of own problems, regardless of opinion
I from the wemment has been the lack of freely offered by interested parties.

adjoining) M t0 the market in» and com- It is a source of gratification to know
in-law of ■ 1 ,nd 0f the farmers’ business, that the Ontario farmers are leading
iterested is rtner was trained to think that out in the direction of solving their
e has recti ,CP was to produce crops and economic problems by their organiza-
nost up-tcM nhfrs attend to the marketing tion engaging in commercial work
iras m P th* result that the others got and the study of economic questions, 
han iw-hi 0UI 0f his productions than he including methods of taxation. —
rindoA glzi a self Being aroused from that Manitoba Grain Growers' Associa-
bout is * dream, the thought "that tion, per R. McKenzie, Secretary.
The water 1 ,n »hn produces two blades of
basin plan. where one used to grow is a Cooperative Warehouse
LS“-S THK Club, o, Bnint Co..
» laive i, , more lor the two blade, of 1 °»<v «*£■> •>*« •>”" »

wdei. - d« ,k,„ h, u.u.lly ore . rood buiine,, thi, put Winer
del d. Me of failure ir hi, teaehinr ,hro“Fl> '•» Farmer, Coopéra,

erecting 1 „ hi, iroritor, mode ro live Comprry. Lira,led row have ,r
mere..,. rordlHor. tb.ii would rmbniou, scheme or hand, nothing 
him increased retrrr, for hi, ["» ,h»» » farmer,’ cooper,rive ware- 

product**, and there i« '“mod in the city of Branl-
ddrarc that thoae who ad- lo'f Thi, warehouse, It i, believed, 
htd the farmer to heller form- *>11 frdlitrtr the businea, ol all
lc7hi»em?olî°djl'™a'u£d*£l At th" m«tlngn»iled in Brantford 

of their method,. Od|,c“„ ,h« .urge,nor, W. C.
Erooiewhat .urprised at venir £«”■ Geo. M Ballachry and Geo. 
ml that farmer,' organiialion. Seen, honorary rarelery of the Co-

Mr. T. H. Hill, J.P., Jellyby, Leeds County, writes on 
the 15th October, 1914, as follows :

• “Seven years before your Company started operations 1 
purchased a ton of Basic Slag in New Brunswick and applied 
it to a portion of a field on my farm. The results were simply 
marvellous, and even at this time the effects of the Slag are 
apparent. Last year (1913) as the result of your advertise
ment, I used 2 tons and had equally good success. This year 
I used 8 tons for Spring crops, 3 tons for Fall wheat, and 
2,200 lbs. for meadow, and I intend to Slag 25 acres this Fall 
for grain and seeding down. In my opinion the best time 
to apply Basic Slag to the land is in the Fall, even for Spring 

I have used Fertilizers of all kinds ever since they 
introduced, but none has given me the same results 

as Basic Slag, and I can honestly, therefore, recommend it 
to my brother farmers as the best paying Fertilizer I ever used. 
My advice to e et y farmer is to try it for himself."

Agents wanted in districts where not already represented

summer

u?f"“
is than^are

alized is th.it farmers’" organizations Keen, honorary secretary o
cessful mar D(r direct fir.ancial aid from °K ra.,lv® Uaio° of Canada, 
r spe< i ll k^govrmmrm were practically de- Principal .speakers. After

Si
from SruXTÆfm*;: 5S«Tâ*tll"!4 
^rXu/g rXtS of * H Sh„,r. j. VI. Ctork Gy. B.I- 

and questions having to do lâche). R- C. Porter and F. F.. Mal- 
mmmcrrial work and farm werrt eler,cd a committee to de

vise a scheme to t 
steps to procure cap 
ate the company.

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

ough Mr. 
itailinv ei! The

lage of si
ake the nec 
aital and inc aarketing

com mo-
question of taxation, m 
ts and the securing of
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OWN YOUR OWN THRESHER!
jl

tggi

The 11 PAGE ” Saves Its Cost 
Pays YOU Handsome Profits

Get your grain threshed when it's ready - when it’s 
needed—or when you have time to spare—with the

s.

PAGE THRESHER
^«TwrwsursrwJ'sft

on i n

from your crops.
Buy DIRECT—Freight PAID—SAVE HALF
Bœjss^adWJîs^fi
kTSSSSSs» Engines, Grind-Write

TORONTO
MONT"wt,ÜI,eïï '°H"PAGE sLim™

R, R JARVIS, DM

_______  READY FOR SERVICE
jaursff. sr.,'.,rKi.eX.visr « ss 
Sr‘r-o,œ
tz. sa ÆsL’fflriegf «ai » •» » '“°"1*

De Kol^two^eort and two months. ZO. r r. No. «. PORT PERRY ONT.
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Advertise
AVONDALE FARM BULLS ü; ;i 
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quick tale.

We have a doted from four
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occur again.
Address eorreapondenoe to

a SYLVIA NETHERLAHD
Am offering for sale hi» two brother» 

-both are bis equal. One is sired

are et red by granckon of Pontiac Korn- 
dyke. and King Waller They are 
nicely marked. 2 months old. from

Xdb«
»rt”' r «tS'™r

a:
a

H. LYNN
A.nndnl. r.n»., « .0 1 0.1. ONTARIONEWCASTLE.

VAUDREUIL, QUE.HET LOO FARMS
HOLSTEINS

BaBSSSSSKSpi&S^S?-
DR. k. de k. HARWOOD, Prop. DOROOM H. M»WH»Rn, B-» 

TWO PUBE BRED
HOLSTEIN BOLL CAIVH

STbTo the Holstein Breeders of Ontario

cow and get^ bun ftfV&SS ist— -rlU
1916, P1

R. P. HO. I. TAVISTOCK. ONT.
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E'SE£3f¥t"r‘5£:1H'i- «•
North-Meet provinces growth waa obeoked ji , *llB ”rJ? .tin,e *ercb 4lJl: have grown very rapidly for a couple of
somewhat by cold and frosty nights, bot, i~*.J**.-**0 y6ara 66.daye„Her .fPuoel5 weeks, and now look good Hay appears 
on the whole, conditions continue to be f?T JBer was 17,562 I lie. milk. 830 i„ |«, an average crop, and if we get more
favorable. In some paru of Manitoba !,*' ihür *eoond >'e“r" rai" “"«t' will be good. Conditions seem
and Saskatchewan the need of rain was , ,r,‘® f<,“r” 131 **>''• -^.368 lbs (o be ideal for couch grass and many corn
being felt. In Alberta and British Col- .Ll2? .v*r;. . j ,<,tal8 ,or fields are covered with it. Late frosts hurt
umbia the condition of the grain crops Ln!L, A!!1 „ u wer<‘ pastures and the milk flow is shrinking
was generally favorehie. ’‘.J™ l,*i”llk' 2027 I'»* butter She was somewhat earlier than usual. More build

Arens Sown to Wheat J??"1™? y°u»ger than the Jersey. Hig and repairing is being done than for
Wheat la estimated to occupy this year ,‘ÎSJ “Î* when ,bl* 1,181 "as completed several years. Several barns have been 

a total area of 12,896,000 acres, which is r”Tird,’ "e'? mad<1 '"*î*«r «h" built to replace those destroyed by light-
more by 1.662.600 acres, or 14.8 per cent, ÎSS?i-2L «S2SL0* i’8Pf«r“a'»“, b> «he I|jllg. eummer.-C.A.W. -----

îsrïSUf a &svsm'Jxi ««t «rs'iVl..
eïtimafed^^aie oty,o,ll faîh,7« «h8 Holateln-Fricaian Asyociatlon. The '■ rather oool for June Uke I, 

through the winter-killing of fall wheat t^aaon for difference of figures in the have a chill in them. Fanners are busy 
(211.600 acres), and through drought affect- ah,IT,‘ *” «ha« 'he Record of Performance preparing buckwheat ground. Fall grain 
lug spring wheat (728.100 acres I Not onlv «rnimenees as soon as freshened, and the >* looking fairly good. Dairy cows which 
is'the wEeat area This ycaTuntkr the « M*PJ°S "ot SUrt untiL,h# y'™"'’*'* ,ed “d
double stimulus of patriotic impulse and wventh day.-J. M. Steves. Steves ton. BC. “re In prime condition, and are giving

S£StK£,,rSr,i?£ nvs «s-"ÆL,ra,«:, 
tfusur»,asrsj.i.«hs î,,,"“ï-îs&*ï?irrT&®■*"

•e of 11 687 300 ocres ha vins a<*lan record for milk production at 7, 14, est springs In the history of the county, been sown tils' spring.’ Whilst ever, pr* “ “f 60 <«“!" ■• a s'. two-yyr-oM. She we are being blessed with abundance of 
rince shows an increase in the wheat are» "'Hnd" "eo°"d »» ™llk Prodim"'»' for m-v- ram. scarcely a da, naasing for the past 
it is the three North-West provinces which V" dnyH| Bn“ displaces Lulu Keyes, who two weeks without showers ; conseillent- 
tire ponderate in the national effort to nro- ha'1 held the record for some time. The I, the appearance of the country has 
din* more wbuaot'The total aroa aownto «**■ °L Q"*” £»tla4> Ormsb, 1. King greatly improved Ha, will be light, e,- 
wheat in these provinces is 11.669,700 aoraa, fc**1^*? h;r„ dam' a',al,V -whlch *" *°*J frul' h“"
an increase over last year's harvested * nulc> vrmsliy De Kol. The following been Injured very muob by the frost ; also 
area of 2.324 300 acres or 26 oer cent In a,v her ri-rords during the teat : garden truck, and to a slight extont.
Wuni'olm thé area is 3 U6 900 sores&n in- Hfy'n day '«"• « milk. 16.24 lbs. clover K. J N crease of l "percent InBaskalohewan D hutter fat. and 20.3 lbs butter; 14-day BRITISH COLUMBIA
is 6.642.100 acres, an 'increase of 34 per *?•«! U»15 lbs. milk. 30 27 the. butter fat. NF.W WESTMINSTER BIST.,
«•nt. and In Alberta it is 1.860,700 acres. 37li’*ub“U8rl: *Waî ,PÏ' J'479 8 Jha CHILLIWACK. June 18.-Oood 
an increase of 36 per oent. Rather more “JJh. lbs. butter fat. 81.82 lbs. hur weather during the latter part of May.
than half of the total wheat area of Can- !fr' . ,d*:y. f*«•,. L1* ml,k- 123 ,38 and the first part of June, has brought
ada is in the single province of Haskatch-- * butter fat. 166.43 lbs. butter along the crops at a wonderful rate. The
wan , Queen Pontiac Ormsb, s best seven days and barley have already headed out.

Other Held Crops for milk waa made after she had been arMj promise to be an exceedingly heavy
Data are estimated to occupy a total milking for over 30 days also her 20 <rop Haying will soon be in full swing, 

area in Canada of 11.427.000 acres, an in- '**• hutter. Her average dally yield of although late pasturing has nearly ruined 
crease over last year's harvested area of Jn"k ”ae 78 - for the 60 days. Unfor- the great majority of the meadows Feed
1.366,600 acres, or 13 per cent; barley 1,518,- tunately, she went off her feed for a few ^rajn is coming down in price, while hay 
400 acres, as compared with 1.496,600 acre# days or she would have gained second loidi Is going up-N O. 
last year; rye 106.440 acres, against 1U.280 P1»"1 •" the world for » days as well 
acres; peas, 189,470 acres, compared with ae 7or eeTen days. Walter J. Fairweather.
266.950 acres: mixed grams 463,000 acres,
against 463,300 acres; bay and clover AT THE AI.I.ISON STOCK FARM 
7,788 400 acres, against 7,997,000 acres and NR of the biggest dairy enterprises In 
alfalfa 94.480 acres, against 90,386 acres. 1 1 the great dairy district around Chea 

Condition of Field Crops tervllle in Dundaa Oo . Ont . is the
Measured in percentage of a standard Allison Stock Farm. When a Farm and

of 100 representing a full crop, all the Dairy representative dropped in shortly
grain crops were reported as showing a after six o'clock one morning recently,
high average, the points being as follows: some alx or eight people were busy milk- _ _
Fall wheal 94. spring wheat 96, oats and Ing the 50 pure-bred cows standing in one G. S. McINTOSH
barley 92. rye 91. peas 93 and mixed grains long row. from which milk is supplied to R.Q. No. S - SEAFOPTH.
91 Hay and clover with 66, pastures and the Montreal market ' .............. ' "■
a f alfa with 87 are not so good, these Standing first In line as we entereV the R|| sinsSflo AvfcKIfOM
crops having suffered from cold and froaty stab'e was Jean F Do Kol with 25 lbs of UUmalUi: ny I 31111 C3
nighls during May Converting the points butter to h- r credit Next to her a toed Winners In the show ring and dairy
of standard condition for the principal old May Echo, one of the greatest oowt testa Animals of both sexes. Imported or
grain crops into a stale of 100. represent- Canada ever produced Her seven-dav pro- Canadian bred, for sale
mg the average of the past five years, ductlon of 31.64 lbs of butter annd 723 lbs Long Distance Phone In honea
1910-1914. the result — assuming conditions of milk Is a world's record for a cow over ». ». “Ml • HftWICK. Oflt
between now and harvest to be equal to 12 yeart. old In the year she produced snuuvttns iVMIIIBH
the average- is an anticipated increase in 23.707 I* « of milk and 1.042.05 lhs of SUNnYSIuE AYHSH1RE5 jt
the yield per acre of 16.6 per cent for fall butter Imported and Home Bred Are of the
wheat. 2.6 per cent for spring whrgj and Briwkslde Regia Korodvke standing next, choicest breeding of good type and have “MjJL 
2.5 per oent for rye. For cats xnd barley |, a fit stable mate for such a cow as Mav bee" “elected for production. THREE vW 7
the indications are for yield# alightly In- Fa-ho Mr. Percy Allison Informed me that T°n"[ BuJJe„d,2”54.. tblf. ,aJJj..,lI^d by V
low the average, or to the extent of 1.6 he paid *1.500 for this cow to H A Nether Hall Hood time - 26641-1 Imp ),
is-r cent for oaU and 0.7 per cent for Mover. She Is a daughter of King R-vi-. î*r”alp Wrlt^orrome and see I
barley. ii"l has a record to her credit of 29.80 I he. ——- — .. ... an I

----------- hnt'er and 575 5 llw of m'lk: In 30 da vs. w- «-OOAN, Howlok Station. P.Q. I
A THIRTY DAY MII.K RECORD 2.449 lbs of milk. 95 806 lhs. of fat nnd ( Phono in house). 1-6-1 1

A FEW weeks ago we gave notice in the 119 757 lbs of butter As a Junior two- aatmnsal a ~ m ..(-n.>X column# of Farm and Dairy, of a yenr-oM sh- inndc a record of 415 5 lhs of IVl ISCEL.LAN EOUS
new Canadian champion 2-yr.-old re- milk and V lbs of butter Hrookside ______________________111 ,tJVhfch,TUY

KVILN 'KVars' s'" „*ST.1. £:rï~«.u. ; - - - - - -  leumi um «mmii hud 11 cmid«
Colantha Butter OlrL the first daughter May Echo Verhellr Dual purpose oowa weighing from 12 to 1,500 lhs. and giving up to 10.000 lbs. milk
from hla champion Queen Butter Baron- The latest rerord of Mav Echo Verhelle. per year R O P. Tests are my specialty with oowa of the beet of blood, 
ess. She also heeds the 30 day list for eominr next In line. Is 2987 Ihe butter "Lady Robins" g* -e 179 lbs milk testing 3.99. at Ottawa Dairy Teat In 3 days,
hr 2-yr -old. In the aame article it was and 660 lbs of milk, although sh" hss Oowa in calf to Darlington Major, 91279 Imported by Prof. 0 K Da? for O.A.
mentioned that he hod a full sister to gone over 700 'hs of milk in seven dix» College A richly bred dairy hull, bred by Samuel Sunday, Chester. Eng. Also
this chairplon heifer Since that time Her 30--ta- record la 2776 lhs. of milk and Brnemer Victor. 98751
Mr Hale, has had the pleasure of ofho- 116 62 lh« of butter We next inspected Young Cows. Heifers end Cal
tally testing this heifer. Queen B. B. Forum Hengerveld De Kol 3rd. an Import head all bred for dairy work.
Fa y ne, end «he has proven herself to ed cow with an official record of *m 7 lbs w. I. BEATY
tie worthy of being a daughter of one of milk »"d 74 29 lb# butter SMrdl-y
champion and full sister to another, by next to h«r was Qttora 4th with a W-'h.
herself becoming champion Jr. two-veer- record, made six months nft»*- eslvlnv
old of Canada for milk production in 30 and an R O p standing of 14*60 lh« of
davs, she giving LOOT ihe. of milk, making milk and 447 87 of fat Another. T,sdv
96 34 lhs butter, average per oent. fat. Artlnay. gave birth to e pair of twl"a. re
over 3.1 Her seven day record la 21.71 talned afterbirth, and then made 461 lhs
lbs. butler from 486 Ihe milk. of milk ""d 22 63 lbs of butter Anwrl"

This remarkable heifer not only heads Hengerve'd Burke 2nd coming next, with ._____________ __________________________________________

ymarrSUSVSSts» r„: S* r—kobhgold improved ENGLISH Yorkshires
yes.-o'd In Canada for butter In 30 days, ovst 1* |hs •.« n junior two-veer-oM 
excepting her full aliter Since Jan. 1st. "We have had a greet dose of twins 
1916. Mr Haley lea tested six two-year- ,j,js ve->r." remarked Mr Allison "Hero
olds with first freshening, and all except- 1, Rhode Netherlnnd for Instance, that
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MILKS 
TWO COW 

N 4AYRSHIRES

tei-ssr/rs»,'"”fss
PURE BRED

AYRSHIRESigB
FOR SALE

8 Choice Bulla of breeding age, 
out of 60 lb. oowa Also a few Females,

WOODUWN STOCK FARM
The place to oome for Ine 

Cattle We now offer three yearling 
balls fit for service, heifers, bull oalvee. 
and young cows from three to six 
years, all from first prise cows.

JEREMIAH O'CONNOR 
R. R. No. 4 • CAMFBBLLFOR

TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

Tht Leading R. 0. P. Hard 
Large Cows, Large Teats, Large Records, 
High Testera Choice Young Hulls and BuU 

Calves and a few Cows for gale.
WOOODISSE BROS., I I. HO, I. MOORIHtlO, HT.

res. 6 months old. for sale. Herd of

I MILE FROM GVri.PH. ONT.

GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice voting animals for sale 
Buff Orpington Eggs for hatching 

Write for prices.

Htfihlnnd

aot sell your Surplus Stock 
now I Write ont year Ad. for 
Farm and Dairy to-night. Tell 
our lR.Onu renders what you 
have for saleWHYR. R BLACK

View Dairy. Amherst. N. 8

Boars and Sows of brooding age. A choice lot of Young Pigs, Just
rWdr.UJW|kCALPIN. KsrufU Stsck fum. GANANOQUE. OUT.
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LISTER SILO
Mad ONE QUALmf 

ONLY--THE BESTSPRUCE

No Metal
Spline

lllllii Staves, 
Side and 
End, 
Matched

1

Treated
Under
Pressurewitn
Special 
Wood 
Preser
vative

Write lor particular: ta Dept. It
R. A. LISTER & CO. Ltd.
S860 Stawart St., TORONTO

StoLI»*!!



y Have You Secured One of Our Real Live Premiums
^ IF NOT, DO IT NOW. THEY ABE PROVING VERY POPULAR

They are popular with Our Folks. We know this because they keep us busy tilling their orders.
We like them best because after Our Folks get them they will constantly become more valuabto. A 

cheap and trashy premium would be lost or destroyed in the course ot a few months, but at the ei d ol hat 
timePone of our REAL LIVE PREMIUMS will have trebled in value and become a source of constant 

In a month or so, it will be like one of the fine big fellows you see in these illustrations.

:

revenue.

PURE BRED 
PIGS

During the last four 
years we have given 
a- ay ’ hundreds of
pu£e bred pigs.
They are still going 
strong. Not a day pass 
es but two or three of 
our boy readers send to us for supplies and sample 
copies of Farm and Dairy with which to secure the 
9 New Subscriptions at $1.00 each, which is all 
that is necessary to obtain a pig, either sex, of any 
of the common breeds. They have proved to be 
the most popular of all our premiums. Fill in the 
coupon and send to day for all the information and 
supplies.

\

65

Pure Bred
Ayrshire Bull Calves

These are "X’aranteed to he good, strong-boned, 
•vp-.y calves, well marked with clearly defined col- 

and of the very best breeding.
In short, they will be

A CREDIT TO THE BREED
---------------------AND----------------------
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

We are giving one of these calves for 26 New Sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each.

Pure Bred 
Holstein Bull Calves

1!>* We still have some of the Holstein calves from 
the same herd as those which we have been offer
ing lately. They are big, strong, typey fellows 
These are going rapidly. Begin at once and earn 
one of them before they are all gone. Send us a 
list of 25 New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy at 
$1.00 each, and we will have one ordered for you 
right away.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEBBOBO, ONT.

Dear Sirs,
Please «end me full information and supplies, as 1 am 

determined to win one of your REAL LIVE PREMIUMS.

Address

Premium desired

604 (ao)
II ...-

July >, 19'5FARM AND DAIRY

Pure Bred Live Stock
FOR EVERY READER OF FARM AND DAIRY

■


